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Y

by
T. Allison and F.J. Calzonetti

ABSTRACT

Consumer and producer services, the latter in particular,are
expected to become
an important means of diversification and
employment
growth to the economy
of the Nevada.
lt has been
suggested that the siting of the nuclear waste repository at Yucca
Mountain, Nevada, will lead to a significantreduction in the amenity
value of the state and, consequently, the ability of the state to
attract these nonmanufacturing
industries. This report reviews the
literature dealing with factors important to the location of services,
with an emphasis on producer services, to determine
whether
amenities, which have been shown to be an important locational
consideration for some manufacturing firms, similarly affect the
location of services. The report finds littlesubstantive evidence to
link amenities with the location of service firms, although the process
by which these firms' locations are chosen

is not ,Nellunderstood.

Research in this area is comparatively recent, and altho,'?ha number
of theories of service location have been developed, the maiority of
research is exploratory in scope.

SUMMARY

In Nevada,

nonmanufacturing

industries (also called service firms), particularly

producer services, have been identifiedas a fertilesource of employment
growth and as
an important part of the state's attempt to diversify its economy away from the gaming
and hospitality industries. Because many manufacturing firms are highly flexiblein their
locational requirements, they may choose new locations on the basis of their amenity
(aesthetic)value, lt has been suggested that the sitingof the nuclear waste repository at
Yucca
Mountain, Nevada, will adversely affect the amenity value of the state.
Therefore, some service firms may view Nevada locations in a different light with the
completion of the repository. This report investigatespossible linksbetween the location
of service firms and locational amenities in comparison

with other sitingfactors.

A

distinction is made

between

consumer

services -- those that sell to final

demand (the general public) -- and producer services -- those that sell to intermediate
demand (other firms).
Attempts
to piace service activities within one of these
categories can be problematic.
Four classification schemes
are identified and
described.
The locational analysis of consumer

services is based on Christaller'scentral

piace theory. According to this theory, the level of provision of services in a settlement
or urban area is determined by market thresholds (minimum population/income density)
necessary for service firms to remain in business. The more specialized the service
offered, the larger the market and settlement size that is needed for a firm to be
profitable.
Analyses of the location of producer

services have often focused on offices,

which nrc largely occupied by producer service firms. Offices have traditionallybeen
located in central cities to take advantage of agglomeration economies where the cost of
face-to'face contacts can be minimized.
I_ecently, however,
advances
in telecommunications
have allowed the decentralization of some office functions to the
suburbs and hinterlands of urban areas.
In the literature,it has often been suggested that amenities are considered to be
important influences on where manufacturing industriesare being located. In a review of
this literature,amenities were found to be significant factors for industries that are
highly flexible or footloose in their locational requirements, particularly high-tech
industries. Results of a joint industrial-locationsurvey by West Virginia University and
the Economic Development
Administration seemed to show that Nevada amenities were
important to the decision to locate for a small sample of manufacturers that conducted
both regional and local searches for suitable locations. Respondents did not think that
the waste repository would affect the amenity value of their locations or compel them to
move elsewhere.
Much less evidence exists to suggest that amenities influence the
location of service firms, although amenities are rarely included i_.
locational analyses.
The majority of research on locational factors for service firms centers on the
relative importance
service activities.

of supply versus demand
factors to the growth and location of
The globalization of some service activities, such as finance,

accounting, property, and advertising, has led to their concentration in a number of
"world cities," such as New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, and San Francisco.
The
increasing technological sophisticationof manufacturing has led to the externalization of
many service activities by manufacturing firms and the growth of many specialized
service firms, and each firm has itsown locational requirements. Because firms in both
sectors are becoming
more interdependent and integrated, the service provision in a
location isa significantlocational pullfor manufacturers (and vice versa). Expansion and
diversificationby manufacturing

and service firms, either through internal growth

or

through mergers and acquisitions,have also changed firms' locational requirements as
they reorganize and rationalize the location of their activities. Many firms now provide
services to other firms from
increasingly separate (spatially and functionally)
operations. These developments began with changes in corporate structures and have
been exacerbated
communications.

significantly in

the

last

two

decades

by

advances

in

tele-

from

Changes in the geographic distributionof service activities that have resulted
these developments are considered from two perspectives: first,by examining

changes _in the spatial distribution of service employment,

and second, by

relating

changes in the pattern of service provision to the functional structures associated with
corporate organizations that have been identifiedby Noyelle and Stanback (1984).
L

1 INTRODUCTION

"

The siting of a nuclear waste

repository in Nevada

may

have several effects on

the state'seconomy, and it has been suggested that such a facilitymight make the state
less attractive to new industry. If the Office of CivilianRadioactive Waste Management
(OCRWM)
is to understand the potential impacts of a proposed high-level nuclear waste
repository on the attractiveness of the state for new business, it must first understand
the process by which decisions are made to select locations for new industrialfacilities,
the methods that are used in selecting sites for new industry, and the influence of
amenities and perceived risk of noxious facilitieson a location decision.
Calzonetti (1990) evaluated methods
new

sites and the importance

used by the manufacturing sector to select

of amenities (aesthetic quality) in such decisions. The

purpose of the current study is to consider nonmanufacturing

industry (producer and

consumer services), which is expected to be more important to Nevada's economy than
manufacturing industry. Irithis report, we attempt to determine if those responsible for
choosing sites for manufacturing firms are sensitive to factors that are related to
amenities and to locations perceived to have certain risks (relatingto natural or manmade hazards). To determine if previous research has found amenities or risk to be
important

siting variables, we

manufacturing

surveyed

the literature dealing

with

why

a

non-

industry selects a particular location.

For the purposes of this report, the nonmanufacturing

activity that isanalyzed is

restricted to services. Services are generally divided into (I)producer services -- firms
that sell to manufacturers, other service firms, and to the public sector (intermediate
demand); and (2)consumer
serzices -- firms that sell to the general public (final
demand). A third category, public services, is not considered in this report. Analysis of
the location of consumer
services has received relativelyJ littleattention in the
literature,because it is assumed that the location of consumer service functions reflects
the spatial distributionof population or patterns of disposable income.

Analysis of the

location of producer services is a much more complex issue, reflecting the increasingly
internationalnature of some service activities,the increasingly sophisticated nature of
manufacturing processes, and the increasing integration of manufacturing and service
firms. Changes in corporate organization and developments in telecommunications have
led to considerable functional and spatial separation and decentralization of service
provision.
As a result of these developments, the importance of traditionallocation factors,
such as proximity to raw materials and inexpensive transportation systems, has
declined.
A large number
of inputs and products to both manufacturing
and
nonmanufacturing industrieshave a high value compared with their transportation costs,
allowing marly industries to become
highly flexible,or footloose, in their locational
requirements. Consequently, many new firms are tied only to sources of highly qualified
professional labor,and they often tend to locate in areas that are rich in amenities.
The remainder of the repo[-tis organized into six sections. In See. 2, the service
industry is defined and the problems with classificationsystems for such industry are
discussed. In Sec. 3, an overview of the theoreticalcontributions to the literature on the
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location of the service industry is provided.
In See. 4, the role of amenities,
as a factor
influencing
the location
of industry,
is described.
Section 5 discusses the role of supply
and demand factors in the growth and location of services,
and See. 6 discusses changes
in the spatialdistribution
of serviceactivity.Section7 offersa number of conclusions
and comments on the role of amenities in the decision to locate service industry
facilities.
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2 DEFINITION

AND CLASSIFICATION

OF SERVICE INDUSTRY

ACTMTY

2ol INTRODUCTION
Analysisof the locationand growth of servicesis complicated by problems of
definition
and measurement. Serviceshave traditionally
been perceivedas a residualto
otheractivities
in the manufacturingsector. Changes irithe organizationalstructureof
industriesand the nature of serviceoutput have also complicated the definitionand
measurement process. An increasingnumber of functionstraditionally
performed by
manufacturing fir,nsare now provided externallyto the firm by specialistproducer
servicefirms. An increasingnumber of servicesare concerned exclusivelywith service
provisionthrough informationtechnologiesthat are not relatedto any physicalproduct.
Four approaches have been developed to define and classify service activities:
traditional,
output-based,activityand function-based,and occupation-based.

2.2 TRADITIONAL

APPROACHES

Industries have traditionallybeen classifiedaccording to the physical
characteristics
of theirproduct,and thisclassification
has often been extended to apply
to serviceactivities.Hence Cla_-k's
(1940)definitionof primary (extractive),
secondary
(manufacturing),and tertiary(services)characteristics*has remained the standard
system. In this system, service activitiesare treated as residualsto primary and
secondary activityand are a functionof activities
in the primary or secondarygroupings
fortheirexistence.

2.3 OUTPUT-BASED
i

g

|
|

I

APPROACHES

Services are provided as both an intermediate and finalproduct, and this
distinction
clearlyneeds to be recognized in classification
systems. To recognize this
distinction,
Singeimann (1979)proposesa classification
system that is based (shown in
App. A) on Standard IndustrialClassification(SIC) codes. Two-digit industriesare
separated into groups according to whether they contain servicesthat are primarily
intermediateor finaloutputs. Singelmann'sframework alsodistinguishes
servicesthat
groups of service activitiesare Identified:distributive,
corporate,retail,consumer,
nonprofit,
a
nd
government
services.
are providedby the privateand publicsectorsand by nonprofitpartsof the economy. Six
Distributiveservices (transportation,
communication, utilities,
and wholesale)
are providedprimarilyto meet intermediatedemand, but retailservicescater to _ nal
consumers. Corporate servicesare specificproducer servicesand service functions
provided to or within corporate organizations. Corporate services include finance,
insurance,real estate,accounting,legal,advertising,consulting,and similarservices
providedwithincorporate structures.Consumer servicesincludehotels,movie theaters,

*A quaternary(offices)
sectorisoftenadded to the classification.

'8

repair services,and personal services. However, problems arise with this schema,
because itclassifies
the output of serviceactivityby type of outputrather than the use
to which the serviceisput. Many servicesare provided to both producersand consumers
(restaurant,legal,and accountingservices,for example) or to government and nonprofit
organizations.

2.4 ACTMTY-

AND

FUNCTION-BASED

APPROACHES

Increasinginterdependencebetween the manufacturing and servicesectors has
become commonplace as the production of goods and serviceinvolvesmore and more
service functions(Baillyet al. 1987). An important manifestationof this increasing
interdependence is that servicefunctionsmay be provided within the firm as internal
servicesor by an independent firm as an external service. The extent to which the
service provision is internalizedis shown by the proportion of employment by
manufacturing firms that _s not directlyrelated to production. This proportionhas
steadilyrisenin the United Statesand other industrialized
countries;itisnow between
25% and 30% (Baillyet al.1987) and has reached more than 35% for a number of high-tech industries(Coffey and Polese 1986).
Internalizedservices are primarily
management, marketing,researchand development, and corporateplanning.
Manufacturing firms may choose to buy a number of servicesfrom 'Legally
independent firms for variousreasons,inparticular_o increaseprofitability,
flexibility,
or efficiency.Expertisein the form of new methods and ideasand inno_rative
capacity
provides inputs to production processes. Typical services provided externally are
transportation,
financial3ervices,insurance,and a number of producer services,such as
engineering,management consulting,accounting,legalservices,and advertising.These
producer services have grown substantiallysince the 1950s, and by 1977, _hey
represented 12% of allservicesector employment in the United States (Stanback and
Noyelle 1984)and 7% in Canada (Coffeyand Polese 1986).
Baillyet al.(1987)propose a two-dimensionaltypology of firm activitiesand
functions(App.B) to take into account high levelsof interdependencebetween service
and manufacturing activities.The authors envisage a productionsystem encompassing
four main activitygr_mps: fabrication,circulation,
distribution,
and regulation. Firms
can be classifiedwith'n thissystem according to theirfunctionalclassification.The
followingseven functionaltypes are included: research and development, supply and
stocks,organization,execution and operation,management and control,maintenance,
and salesand trade.

2.5 OCCUPATiON-BASED

APPROACHES

Occupations that primarilyinvolvethe production,processing,and distribution
of
informationhave grown significantly.
For example, by 1981, between 40% and 50% of
the labor force in Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)
countriesworked inthese occupationsor inthoseimmediately affectedby innovationsin
informationtechnology. Hepworth (1986)found that 60% of net nationalgrowth in the
Canadian economy was concentrated in informationoccupations. Forty percent of the
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manufacturing laborforce was involvedin informationoccupations,and thispercentage
was higherfor a number of industries
withinmanufacturing(petroleumand coalproducts
58.2%, chemical and chemical products 57.9%, electricalproducts 51.2%, and
nonelectrlcalmachlpery 49.3%). Hepworth (1986) and Hepworth et al. (1987)have
devised a service classification
scheme that attempts to identifythe extent to which
occupations are combined with information technologies. The definitionalscheme
devised by Porat (1977)is combined with Singelmann'scategoriesto classifylaboras
informationproducing,processing,distributional,
or infrastructural
(App.C).
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3" THEORIES

OF SERVICE INDUSTRY

LOCATION

Attempts to providea theoreticalbasisfor the locationof serviceshave been
made in two areas: theoriesof locationof consumer servicesand theoriesof office
location. Theories of locationthatcan be appliedspecifically
to consumer servicesare
discussedin Sec. 3.1. Theoriesthathave been developedto addressthe issueof producer
service location,specifically
the locationof officefunctionsand officeemployment, are
discussedinSec. 3.2.

3.1 THEORIES

OF LOCATION

OF CONSUMER

SERVICES

Christaller(1965)developed the centralplace theory to explain the size and
spatialorganizationof serviceactivities
accordingto factorsthat determine the size of
the market each firm can develop. According to Christaller,
the sizeof a firm'smarket
depends on the economies of scale availableto it, the extent of demand, and
transportationcostsforboth inputsand outputs(Stanback 1979). Scaleeconomies inthe
production of a service dii_tatethe size the firm must attain if it is to compete
successfully,and minimum sizes vary widely among types of service activity. The
populationdensityin an area (i.e.,
itspurchasingpower) dictatesthe sizeof the market
in which the firm must compete in order to (I)sellsufficientoutput,(2)achievescale
economies, and (3)minimize production costs necessary to stay in business.
Transportation costs may also delimit market areas if some areas are relatively
inaccessible
or ifcertainmodes of transportationare not available.
The Centralplace theoryestablishesa minimum size necessary(orttu'eshold)
for
the market of a service. Serviceswith small thresholds(such as gas stations,grocery
stores,and restaurants)may be able to locate in many small settlementsor suburban
centers. For these services,establishmentsizewillbe small,and they willtend to be
fairlyubiquitous.Serviceswith largerthresholds,
such as department storesand hotels,
may need to locatein towns or small citiesto reach theirthresholdmarket, and these
serviceswillbe fewer. More complex and specializedservicesmust locateinlargeurban
centersto maintain thenecessaryeconomies of scaleto compete.
According to Christaller's
centralplace theory,serviceactivities
are organized
hierarchically,
and locationreflects the need to achieve a threshold market size.
Therefore,citieshave a functionalbasisas serviceproviders(Stanback 1979). Urban
places sellservicesto theirhinterland(includingplaces lower clown the hierarchy to
centers that have less-specialized
serviceoutput)and buy servicesfrom centershigher
up the hierarchy that have a more specializedpro_'ision.Central place theory can
explainthe provisionof serviceactivityinareas where populationisspread evenlyover a
large area (Berry and Garrison 1958). In areas where populationis distributedless
evenly,servicefirms may be able to locateheaL"theircompetitors,compete in the same
markets, and stillmaintaintheireconomies of scalethrough product differentiation
and
specialization.

11

3.2 THEORIES

OF OFFICE

LOCATION

rn addition to establishing a market area of sufficient size, producer service
firms, in particular,benefit from locating close to major customers and suppliers. The
consequent external economies are important for the location of many new service
activities,which may need to develop linkages with competitors or external services to
'

reduce start-up risks (especially t'orsmall firms). Start-up risks may increase rapidly
with distance from potential markets. Larger service firms may need to be in larger
markets to take advantage of aggtomeration e:onomies that come from the intense
variety of information sources and the specialized, highly skilledpool of labor resources
available in urba_ centers. Therefore, agglomeration economies are external econom.ies
generated through interaction among
large numbers
of firms _._d their personnel
(Tauchen and Witte 1983).
Malamud (],971)suggests that flrms seek an administrative configuration that
maximizes interaction potential. Within this framework, the location problem has two
aspects: (I)how administrative work is to be distributed among locations (at the plant[si
or at the headquarters) and (2)how facilitiesare to be situated at a certain site.
Malamud
uses a conventional gravity function to model the location of administrative
and managerial services of manufacturing firms. The volume of inter2ction between
categories of executives increases tess than proportionally with their cumber,
reflects that most executive
administrators and managers.

interaction is among

a small

I

For the manufacturing

which

numberi?'of high-lever
,,
,

(

firm, the problem of where to locate office functions is,

to a Large extent, influenced by the distributionof manufacturing establishments. Office
.

_

-

Curetions of small firms tend to be located alongside production facilities,and in lar._er
organizations, activity is concentrated in specialistcenters. More than 60% of 92 United
States multiplant firms in 1970 had headquarters in the ._ame city as their lar_est plant
(Malamud 1971). Administrators are drawn
the weighted sum of internal interactions.

However, agglomeration economies in central locations are available to service
functions of manufacturing
plants, and these i'unctions may outweigh the costs of
separation oC ofi_ice and
external contacts because

.

-

toward headquarters locations to maximize

production facilities. Agglomeration
the physical distance between them

greatly encourages
is reduced, even if

internal contacts need to be stretched. Malamud's model uses rents for office space
inside the city to establish locations within city center agglomerations. The adjustment
process is iterative,and it eventually leads to an equilibrium state where no firm wants
to change the location of its offices. Although Malamud's model identifies interaction
potential as the key factor, it is only inferred,not explicitlymeasured_ as a by-product
of the agglomeration
of" administrative workers, defined in terms of rents and

.,_
-

accessibility. The model cannot
headquarters and branch plants.
_ore

recent

attempts

specify the allocation of service functions between

to analyze

the location of offices using equilibrium

i

techniques focus on the role of communication.
Clapp (1983), for example, attempts to
model
the cost effects of changes in office location in response to changes in public

mm

[JuHey-. _,,---_....

|

_-.-:_:
.... _ ^_;,,o !,-,¢,,_t-_,_n¢_r,_, oln_,:lyd_n_.ndent on soatial oatterns
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of contact (face-to-face, documentary,

or via telecommunications)

and their associated

costs. Costs are determined by the intensity of contact (number of trips per unit of
time) and the variety of contacts (the pattern of interdependency among
activities).
Policies to relocate office activitieswill alter the spatial pattern of contacts, which will
lead to changes in transportation costs for contacts between personnel and for journeys
to work for employees.
Transportation costs for activities(a),their locations (h),and
contacts (x) are f(a, h, x); contact intensitybetween a and the contact x is c(a, x);and
total transportation costs per time period for a contact x are f( )c().
Transportation costs depend on the point of origin (h)and the contact (x). The
f( ) term depends on the activity initiatingthe transportation: travel by executives or by
clerical employees.
Contact intensity depends on the two activities,not the distance
between them, and contact variety depends on the initialpattern of locations.
Transportation costs F, for a and
contacted by a; thus:
S

h, are, therefore, the sum

of activities

_(a,_)= _ f(a,h,_)c(a,x)

(3.1)

X-].
Changing

the location of aetivities changes

total transportation costs for the

system, where:
N
T(hl'h_,''''h
_
n) =

N

N

Z F(a,h a ) = L
7
r
ff(a'h a ,x)c(a,x)
g
a-i
a-l x-i

(3.2)

Clapp uses the model to estimate new transportation costs for relocation policies
that attempt to promote development in depressed areas to reduce congestion costs.
Clapp, following earlier work by O'Hara (1977), assumes that contact patterns
are specified exogenously and allfirms benefit from access to information in the Central
Business District (CBD).

Tauchen

and

Witte

(1983), however,

suggest that contact

patterns are determined endogenously as part of a firm's profit maximizing calculus.
Contact and location decisions are made simultaneously, taking into account the level of
interdependency among firms and the effect this interdependency has on land values.
Tauchen and Witte set tlpa model for a hypothetical CBD that is square, has a rectilinear
road network, and has contacts between firms limited to the CBD.
Net revenue (V),
which results after payment of all costs except rent and contact costs, depends on the
number of contacts a firm at (x,y) has with other firms (u,v),thus:
f[V(x,y;u,v)]
Net revenue

(V) is nonnegative, although it may

(3.3)
eventually decrease and turn

negative, reflecting that the value of additional contact time may be counterproductive
in terms of employee time (Goddard 1979).
Total net revenue of a firm at (x,y) is the aggregate benefit from allcontacts:
_ff [V(x, y; u, v) ]G(u, v)dv, du

(3.4)
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where G is the firm density function. Round-trip costs, C per unit-distance,to a firm at
(x,y) for a contact with a firm at (u,v) are:

-

(3.5)

- 1+ly
-

Total contact costs for a firm at (x,y) are:
T(x,y)

= fft(x,y;u,v)V(x,y;u,v)G(u,v;)du,dv

(3.6)

The long-term cost of providing office space for G firms on one unit of land is
K(G), which T_,.uchenand Witte refer to as the facilitycost curve.
In Tauchen

and Witte's model, there are no barriers to entry or exit for office

firms or on the construction of office space. Office firms choose their location and the
number of contacts to maximize profits. Likewise, property developers determine how
much office space to provide at each location to maximize their profits. The result isan
equilibrium allocation of resources, with each firm choosing a profit-maximizing number
of contacts; the rental rate for office space is the marginal cost of providing it. Each
firm has zero economic profits, which discourages relocation in or outside the CBD.
Lower contact costs at the center of the CBD are balanced by higher rents.
Tauchen

and

Witte

solve their

model

for hypothetical

parametric

values

representative of U.S. cities with populations between 1 and 2.5 million people and
calculate the effects of changes in technology, prices,public policy (specificallychanges
in the contact-benefit function),transportation costs,and the land area of the city.
Kutay (1986) presents a model of optimal office location that identifiesaccess to
labor market costs rather than space or contact costs as the dominan_ cost component.
He suggests that rents are primarily location rents in return for access and are,
therefore, a function of transportation costs that are saved. Transportation costs are
incorporated into the model as a component
of access to labor markets.
In Kutay's
n_odel, business contacts are endogenously determined by offices trying to minimize
access to labor market costs and distributinginformation costs. The number
isassumed

of contacts

to De proportional to the value of the information produced by the office.

Kutay develops his model under two scenarios. In the first,computers and
telecommunications
do not significantlyaffect office operations; in the second, the
effects of computers and telecommunications are considered. Under the firstscenario,
the office location problem is one of minimizing access (transportation)costs (Sa' Sb) of
two broad categories of employees (clericaland professional)living in separate areas of
the city and minimizing face-to-face contact costs (Sc) with other firms in the CBD.
The location problem is therefore expressed as:

MinT

= a(P a + r a .Sa )A + 8(Pb + rb. Sb)B + i0[nx]S c r c

(3.7)
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where"
i 0 = F(A,B);
i0 = the value of information produced
professionalemployees;

by

clerical and

Pa' Pb - nonsalarybenefitsto compensate forcommuting;
ra,rb --commuting eosts;
n - the number of employees
informationdistribution;

traveling to

the

CBD

for

x = the average number of tripsto the CBD/employee/unit of
information;and
_, B - weights fo_" professional/administrativeand
clerical/
secretarialpersonnelin informationproduction,respectively.
Kutay assumes that the information production function has a Cobb-Douglas
form.
The first-order
conditions
that yield optimal solutions for A, B, and S come from
the Langrangian:
L = _(Pa + ra .Sa )A + B(Pb + rb'Sb)B + i0[nx]Sc rc + k[i0-F(A,B)]

(3.8)

Kutay's model providesa mathematical descriptionof the decentralizationof
officesto officeparks,middle- andhigh-income residential
neighborhoods,airports,and
shopping centers that has occurred since the late 1960s and early 1970s° The optimal
office location irlthis framework may change, depending on the character of the
informationproductionfunction. Ifofficefunctionsexhibitincreasingreturnsto scale,
they may move farthertoward the CBD as the costsof distributing
informationincrease
fasterthan those of accessinglabormarkets. Ifthe functionshows decreasingreturns,
the officewillmove toward suburbanareas.
Communications technologiesmay have reduced the need for agglomeration
because of developments in informationtransferand time-sharingtechniquesfor database access to remote locations.To Kutay, the officelocationproblem isstillone of
access to the labor market, but time-sharingtechniquesfor data-base access are now
expressedinterms of access to a multicenteredsystem of possiblelocationsratherthan
one centralCBD. The officelocationproblem becomes:
N
MinT = a(Pa + ra.Sa)A + 8(Pb + rb.Sb)B + i0 i=l_
SciCtele

(3.9)

subject to i0 = f(A,B,_))
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where Ctele is the cost of transforming a unit of information and d) is the investment
resources available to Lhc office other than for telecommunications; thus:
N

:

[=1

si

(3.1o)

I
-_

Kutay then
and c.

.
'
|

Coffey and Polese (1987) develop a model of service employment
that is driven
by trade in service inputs and outputs among firms. Because communication costs for
inputs and outputs are essential to the location of service production, multilocational

i

firms may place services that have the highest communication
costs closest to cl'._nts,
with the remainder of the production process located elsewhere.
Inputs are then

sets up a new

Lagrangian

and defines new

first-order conditions for N, _,

transferred through intrafirm channels. Communication
costs may be very sensitive to
face-to-face contact, although not all communication
costs contain this element, which
allows firms to divide service production
centers. The less important communication

and its accompanying
costs among
urban
costs are, the more the firm will minimize

input costs and export the finished product.
Engineering services and software
production may follow such a pattern and rely on extensive distributionnetworks.
Trade in services may
be in the form of direct service exports: services
produced in one region and exported to another. These services may be significantwhen
•

Communication

•

Production costs vary significantlybetween

.4 Demand
•

costs are low,
locations,

is unpredictable, and

Barriers to the establishment of a local office exist.

Service trade may occur within the firm if there is expansion in outside markets or if
service firms have to ec_ablish local offices. Service exports to other regions may be
undertaken by firms that provide only producer services cr by manufactl,ring firms
dispensing producer services with services provided internally. Producer service trade
may also be conducted by rnultipointmanufacturing firms with service provision by head
and administrative offices activitiesto manufacturing and other service activities.
In their choice of a location, Coffey and Polese suggest that producer service
activitiesattempt to minimize total production costs. Total office production costs (TC)
for a given set of service outputs are determined by the following:
TC = ACS

|

+ CR

where:
ACS

1

+ SMR

= the cost of advanced corporate services;

(3.11)
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SMR = the cost of skilled
payments);and
CR

management

resources

(wages,

commissions,

and direct

= communication costs (travel,telecommunication,and couriercosts)and
recruitmentcosts(hiringand retentioncostsand nonsalarycompensations,
such as housingand transportation).

Skilledmanagement resources are inputsexter,lal
to the establishmentand are
relatedto specialized,
establishedfieldsof skill'Although they may be highlyqualified,
they are involvedinproductionprocessesthat are standardized(i.e.,
laborrequirements
are well-definedand predictable). Computea services and specializedengineering
servicesare withinthisgroup and may be complemented by externallaboron limited
occasions.
Advanced corporate services (ACS) are highly differentiatedand specialized
human resourcesthat do not occur internally,
except withinlargemultilocational
firms.
The existence of ACS
in a location constitutesan important part of external
agglomeration economies associatedwith largecitysizes. Advanced corporateservices
are a largecomponent of totalservicecost in cases where output isunstandardizedand
input structuresare constantlychanging. General consulting,management consulting,
and advertisingare ACS inputs.

q

The choice between ACS and SMR isessentially
one between internalizing
and
externalizinginputs. Because serviceoutputsare relativelyunstandardizedand demand
isunpredictable,inputmixes are often uniquecombinationsof servicesfrom a varietyof
locations,both insideand outsidethe firm,increasinga firm'slocationalflexibility.
The
relativecontributionof a region'sACS and SMR variessignificantly
among services,with
each having a unique cost functionand associatedcommunication costs for inputsand
output.
The locationof producer servicescan thereforebe seen as a trade-offamong
market pull factors,specializedlabor needs, and externalities,each with its own
associatedcommunication cost. Coffey and Polese found that in the Canadian urban
system, the point of minimum communication costs isoften also the point where ACS
communication costsare lowest.
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4 AMENITIES

i

AS A FACTOR

INFLUENCING

THE LOCATION

OF INDUSTRIES

4.1 INTRODUCTION
The role of amenitiesand factorsrelatedto the naturalenvironment have often
been noted by researchersdealingwith manufacturing and nonmanufacturing location
decisions. For example, in the early 1950s, Ullmann (1954) suggested a direct
relationship
between the shiftinpopulationto the South and Southwest inresponseto the
superiorclimate and recreationalamenitiescompared with thosefound inthe traditional
populationcenters in the Northeast and Midwest. The risein per capitaincomes, the
growth of tourism, the locationof retirees,and the decline in the importance of
traditionalinfluencesover location decisionsmade possiblethe substantialshiftsin
populationthat began to occur duringthe 1950s and 1960s inresponseto the distribution
of amenities.
Changes in the importance of industriallocationfactorshave been particularly
important. Changes in transportation,
technology,and telecommunicationshave reduced
the need for firms to locateclose to inputs,and wage differentials
among regionshave
narrowed substantially.Sharp decreases in employment have alsooccurred in primary
production,where the locationof production and organizationis dominated by the
distribution
of naturalresources.
Because of thesedevelopments,a largerproportionof economic activityishighly
flexiblein itslocationalcharacteristics.
Thisflexibility
(combined with developments in
corporate organizationtoward the separationof corporate activitiesintofunctionally
distinctunits, each witl_its own factors affectinglocation)has made industries
increasinglyfootloose. Birch (1984, p. 14),reportingthe resultsof a Massachusetts
Instituteof Technology (MIT) study of innovationand growth in 5.6 millionbusiness
establishmentsover a 12-yrperiod,found that "no employment growth istakingpiace in
manufacturing where traditional
locationfactor costs make a significantdifference."
Instead,employers are moving theirbusinessesto areas that have have bettereducated
and trained labor forces, efficient public service delivery, state-of-the-art
telecommunications,high-quality
universityresearch,and a highqualityof life.
With the decline in importance of the traditional
factors influencinglocation
choices,the role of amenitiesto the attractionand growth of both manufacturing and
nonmanufacturing industryseems to be increasinglysignificant.In thisreport,we use
the followingdefinitionof amenities suggested by Stanback and Knight (1970,p. 230):
"environmental factors such as favorable climate, attractivephysical surroundings,
access to parks and recreationalfacilities,
as well as the availability
and qualityof
educational,medical,financial,
entertainment and retailservices."
Davis eL al.(1980)suggestthatamenitiesmay be important locationalinfluences
for decisionmakers in a number of respects. First,amenities may influencea firm's
capitaland operating costs if it must bear high heating and coolingcosts in severe
climates. Consistent,mild, clear weather has been advantageous to a number of
industriesthat have locatedin southern California,such as the aircraftand aerospace
productsand motion pictureindustries.
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Second, amenities may influence location decisions indirectlythrough their
increased importance with respect to the locationalpreferences of professionaland
technicallabor. The transitionfrom heavy manufacturing to high-techmanufacturing
and information processing has increased the demand for pools of highlyspecialized
labor. Certain functionsof ftr,ns(corporateheadquarters,research and development,
high-tech manufacturing, and officesin particular)may be drawn to areas with high
amenity values.
Third,the personallocationalpreferencesof decisionmakers may play a rolein
the locationaichoice for some firms,and these ipreferencesmay be influencedby the
amenity valueof some locations(Logan 1966;Smi_:h1971).

4.2 AMENTITIES

AND

INDUSTRIAL

LOCATION

Amenity characteristicsof locationshave often been cited as important to
industrial
locationdecisions(see,for example, Chisholm 1964; Eversley1965;Hall 1970;
Stanback and Knight 1970; Smith 1971; Committee on Agricultureand Forestry 1974;
Quante 1976;Svart 1976; Keeble 1976,1978, 1988,1989;Kale and Lonsdale 1979;Ballard
and James 1983;Hoare 1983)and have been promoted by plannersand localauthoritiesas
a means of attractingnew industry(Burgess1982; Raitz 1988). Nevertheless,comparatively littleempirical work on the importance of amenities to industriallocation
decisionshas been undertaken. Existingwork has u_ed both multivariateanalysisand
industrial
locationsurveys.

4.2.1 MultivariateAnalysis
Early attempts to measure the effectsof amenitieson industrial
locationwere
limitedby difficulties
in definingamenity concepts and collectingdata for them (Davis
et al.1980). Fuchs (1962),for example, attempts to explainthe comparative growth in
value added in manufacturing between 1929 and 1954. Exogenous variableschosen were
wage levels,extent of unionization,availabilityof space (populationdensity),and
climate (average monthly temperature). Unionization,populationdensity,and climate
showed strong positiverelationships
with growth in value added. Fuchs concludes that
climatehas been important to the locationof industries
ina number of key sectorsinthe
economy, particularlyaircraftmanufactur4ng and subsidiaryindustriesand military
establishments.
Wheat (1973) attempts to explain absolute employment growth, per capita
employment growth, and percentagegrowth at the statelevelbetween 1947 and 1973 in
a multiple-regression
format. Independentvarlablestestedwere markets (populationand
income density), climate, labor (wage levels, unionization),land resources, and
agglomerationeconomies. Climatic variableswere January mean temperature for each
state'slargestcityand a measure of latitude.Wheat found that climate had the second
largesteffecton growth in thedependent variables,
second only to markets.

Nevertheless, as Davis et al. (1980) point out, the influence of amenities on
industrial location extends beyond climatic factors. Amenities may also be important to
the

location of industry through

their influence on

the distribution of specialized

professional and technical labor and through the personal preferences of those making
location decisions. An important part of the measurement
of the effects of amenities is
therefore the incorporation of corporate residential space preferences
industriallocation (Keeble 1976).
Keeble
growth

(1980), for example,

attempts

in Britain using manufacturing

into models of

to explain variations in manufacturing

employment

density, real value of governmental

regional policy incentives per unit of private sector investment, and an index of
residentialspace preference. The index isbased on a sample of 100 manufacturing firms
in which respondents were asked to identifywhich f_ve of a set of 24 Britishregions they
would most and least prefer to live in. The scores were then subjected to principal
components analysis(after Gould and White 1968) and used in the regression model.
Keeble found no relationship between

manufacturing employment

growth and the

preference index. A high negative correlation was found between the index and the
measure of investment incentives, which indicates that areas singled out for government
assistance in the 1970s were unattractive.

Keeble suggested that although residential

preferences do not seem to have influenced manufacturing location during the 1970s, this
was a period of prolonged industrialdecline in Britain. In contrast, throughout much of
the 1960s, manufacturing location seemed to be related to the preference index.
The importance of environmental amenities in influencing the migration and
residentiallocation of professional and technical labor is also i'eaturedin the literature
about the location of high-tech industries. Materials and final products of this industrial
grouping are typically very high value in relation to their weight, which suggests that
production centers are highly footloose (transportation costs are minimally important).
Of the traditionallocation factors, only labor ts of significance to high-tech industries.
lt has been suggested that concentrations of these industrieshave a bipolar labor market,
with a small number of highly skilled professionals and a large number of poorly paid
routine process and assembly workers (Storper and Walker 1984; Saxenian 1985). Highly
skilled professionals have a critical influence on location because they are relatively
scarce and highly mobile among firms, and they tend to put a high value on quality-oflife factors because they are affluent (Markusen et al. 1986).
Amenities are also
important to many

entrepreneurs in these industries(Keeble 1989). lt has been suggested

that these firms attempt to lure or follow professional workers to high-amenity locations
(Rees and Stafford 1983; Joint Economic Committee
1982).
Markusen et al.attempt to model the location of high-tech industries(see App. D
for definition)in the United States in a multiple-regressionformat. Using data from the
264 Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas

(SMSAs)for

1977, the model attempts

to

explain variations in the following dependent variables: number of plants, change in the
number of plants, number of jobs, and change in the nuL Der of jobs. Independent
variables in the model Pallinto the following groups:
•

Characteristics of
unemployment

.......

.......

the

local labor force (wage

rates, unionization rate,

rate, and percent black),
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•

Metropolitan

®

Access

•

Agglomerative
features
(presence
of major business headquarters,
business services, and research and development
funding).

features

amenities
(freeway

(climate,
density

housing

prices,

and access

and educational

to a major airport),

An additional
variable
measuring
research
and development
intensity
spending was also included (see pp. 150-151 in Markusen et al. 1986).

options),
and
range

and

of

defense

Markusen et al. found that seven of the twelve independent
variables contributed
to an explanation of plant location in 1977 and six of the twelve variables contributed
to
an explanation
of job distribution.
Amenities
(housing prices) and per capita defense
spending were significantvariablesfor employment distribution,
but they were not
significantvariablesfor plants. Airportaccess,presence of Fortune 500 headquarters,
and presence of minoritieswere significant
variablesfor plantlocation,but they were
not significant
variablesforemployment.

4.2.2 Industrial
Location Surveys
Osier (1975),after reviewing surveys of industriallocationfactors,concludes
that amenities are of minor importance to the locationof manufacturing industries.
Earlierwork by McMillan (1965)found that amenities played only an intermediaterole.
Both reviews found that surveysgenerallyranked market and labor factorsas the most
significant
locationdeterminants.
Nevertheless,incorporationof amenities into industrial
surveys has often b_en
problematic,particularlywith respect to the validityof responses(Davis et al.19_0);
consequently,the role of amenities may be underestimated (particularly
when &ux'veys
are conducted postmove ratherthan premove). For example, Matz (1979),ina survey of
2,300 firms in 10 U.S. cities,
asked respondentsto rate characteristics
accordingto how
strongly each was likelyto either encourage relocationof expansion at the present
location. Three amenity-relatedresponses(crime level,qualityof schools,and cultural
attractions)were ranked in the top seven. Eighty percent of respondentsclaimed that
these characteristics
eitherstronglyencouraged or discouragedfutureaction. A survey
by MeMillan (1965)yielded similarfindings. In the survey,he asked respondentsto
choose important characteristics
of possiblenew sitesfor a hypotheticalmove. Of 30
possibleresponses,pleasantlivingconditionsranked 15th(39% of respondentslisteditas
important),and recreationaland culturalfacilities
ranked 2Sth (25% of respondents
thoughtsuch facilities
would be important).
The importance of amenitiesalsoseems to vary accordingto the spatialscaleat
which the locationdecisionis made. Schmenner's (1978)survey of headquartersin the
New England regionattempted to establishfactorsimportant to plantsiteselection.At
the regionallevel,markets (73% of respondentsranked as important)and labor(wages
49% and labor skills40%) were most frequently ranked as important. Amenities
(aestheticquality)were important to 9.1% of respondents. At the locallevel,17.6% of
the respondents ranked amenities as important. No respondents,however, ranked
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amenities as the singlemost importantfactorat the regionalleveland only 2.8% did so
at the locallevel.
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Nevertheless,Spooner (1973),In a survey of 247 industrialfacllltles
that had
moved Into the Devon and Cornwall region of Britainbetween 1937 and 1967, found
amenity factors to be more Important to the regionalsearch. Eight factors were
considered,and 29.5% of the plants indicatedthat the region was attractiveto key
workers and management! only 22.5% mentioned the availability
of laborsupply,and 12%
indicatedthat proximity to other plants In the region was a factor. Amenities also
ranked second when the number of plantsmentioninga factorwas considered.Sixty-flye
percent of plantscitedlabor as important and 49% cited amenities.Proximity to other
plantsand regionsand other laboradvantages(captivelabormarket, militancy,and labor
costs)were mentioned by 24% of the plantssurveyed.
Large samples have been criticizedfortheirsubjectivity
}Iithe identification
of
factors. Researchers may, insome cases,have preconceptionsof firm behaviorthat may
discouragedecisionmakers from specifyingrelevantlocationfactors.To overcome this
problem_ Stafford(1974),in a survey of ntanufacturlngrelocationin southeasternOhio,
used evidence from only eightfirms. Content analysiswas used to revealand assessthe
location-decision
process.Total . sponses forallfactc-swere consideredon the basisof
(I)the complete interviewand (2)evaluatedresponses(where the intervieweewas asked
to brieflysummarize the locationdecision).Staffordfound that localamenities were
ranked sixth(61 responsesfrom a totalof 1,917),behind personalcontacts,laborfactors
(productivity,
rates,and availability),
transportation,
and markets. Induced amenities,
thosespecifically
installedto attractnew firms,ranked 13rh,with 17 responses.When
the decisionmaker was asked to summarize the locationdecision(evaluativeresponse),
localamenitiesranked _ourth(49of 548 responses).
Total responsesand evaluatedresponseswere then dlsaggregatedto four spatial
scales (national,subnational,regional,and local). For the totalresponses,induced
amenitiesranked In the lastthreeat each spatialscale,but localamenitiesseemed to be
more important as the decisionprocessbecame more localized.At the regionalscale,
local amenities ranked sixth (22 out of 308 responses),and at the local scale,local
amenitiesranked third(36 out of 350 responses).At both scales,however, the primary
factor,"personal contacts,"was clearly the dominant response,with 71 out of 308
responsesat the regionalleveland 109 out of 350 responsesat the locallevel. Similar
findingscame from the_evaluatedresponses,with localamenitiesmore important at the
regional(sixth,15 out of 172 responses)and locallevel(third,32 out of 223 responses).
Again,personalcontactsseemed crucialto the locationdecision,particularly
at the local
scale.
A number of industriallocationsurveys have been conducted recently that
considerthe importance of amenitiesto the locationof high-techindustries.McGregor
et al.(1986)surveyed 85 high-techmanufacturingand servicefirmsin Berkshire,west of
London in Britain. These firms manufactured electronicdata processingequipment and
telecommunicationsequipment and offeredconsultingservices.A controlgroup of firms
from allfirms in the area was establishedwith respect to sizeof firm,sector,and years
at present site. Chl-square tests were then conducted to establishdifferencesin
importance for a seriesof locationfactors. In descending order of importance, these
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factors were communications, accessibility,
stafi_availabil{ty,
regional policy, and
amenltles (environment and housing). The resultof the survey showed that amenities
wet'eperceivedas a favorablelocatlonalinducement by 5196of the respondentsforhightech firms,compared with only33% forthe controlgroup of firms.
A subsequentsurvey by Hall et al.(1987)of 40 hII_h-teeh
firms in the same area
of Britainalsorevealsthe significanceof amenities to firms in thissector. High tech is
definedon the basisof the percentageof the workforce in technicaloccupationsineach
SIC group (afterMarkusen et al.1986). Hall et al.then extractten SICs from thisllston
the basis of research and development intensity(see App. E). Firms surveyed are
separated into tL_ee groups:
United Kingdom based/slnglesite, multlslte,and
multinationa!/multlsite.
Flrms were asked which locationfactorswere important,and
these were categorizedIntothe followlnggroups:
•

Labor (availability
and cost),

•

Environment (housingcostand availability,
culturaland recreational
facilities,
pleasant piace to llve,good environment, and social
relationswlth othersIn thesame Industry),

•

Accessibility,

•

Agglomeration (access to government research and development,
universities,
businessservices,localcustomers,and suppllers),
and

•

Premises (quality,
avallablllty,
and cost).

Survey results show that environmental factors were considerably more
significant
for the multisitefirms(bothUnited Kingdom and multlnational)
than for the
single-site
firms, Forty-fourpercent of multls|tefirmsresponded negativelyto housing
cost,but thesefirms viewed other environmentalattributespositively,
with between 6%
and 22% of respondingfirms speciflcally
mentloning them as factorsof location. More
than 10% of the slngle-slte
firms mentloned pleasantplace to liveas the only Important
environmental factor. Of all flrms, 20% listed a pleasant piace to llve and 13%
mentioned a generallygood envlronment as locationfactors.

4.3 AMENITIES

AND

THE LOCATION

OF SERVICE

INDUSTRIES

Apart from the work of Hall et al. (1987),which consideredthe locationof
telecommunications servicesas part of a broader study of the locationof high-tech
industry,no empiricalevidence appears to existthat linksamenitiesto the locationof
producer services.Some evidence,however, has been collected thailinksenvironmental
considerationsto the locationof officesand officeemployment.
Rhodes and Kan (1971)conducted a survey of 60 commercial officesthat had
partiallyor completely moved from centralLondon. Factors thatapparentlyInfluenced
officelocationand movement were those relatedto cost(primarilyoperatingcosts)and
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noncost factors (contact with other office firms, key personnel, Inertia,company
prestige,availablllty
of space and offlcestaff,and environmentalfactors).Rhodes and
Kan found that managers apparentlyplaced considerablevalue on the qualityof the area
surroundlng their new location,particularlyits lack of manufacturing base or the
likelihood
of one developinginthe future.
Paclone (1981)consideredthe effectof amenitieson potentialofficerelocation
decisionsthrough an assessmen% of the residentialspace preferences of 100 office
workers m two government officefacilities
In centralLondon. Respondents were asked
to rank 20 regions in Britain on the basis of residentialdesirability. Principal
components analysiswas thenused to aggregate the responsesand yielda scorefor each
region (afterGould and White 1968). These differencesin "psychic income" clearly
Indicatedpreferencesfor southernand centralBritain.Respondents were then asked to
specify s salaryIncreaserequired to compensate them for a move from theirpresent
location. Salary Inucease requirements ranged fx_om 19 to 500% (10-25% for the
surroundingarea,100% for northernBritainand southernScotland,and 500% forIreland).
An open-ended questionnairethen allowed respondentsto listfactorsthat were
Important to theirchoice of a place to llveand work. These factorswere grouped into
five categories,and the number of times each factor was mentioned was counted. The
groups were housing (cost8.4%, quality5.5%, and residential
environment 2.9%),local
facilities
(shopping6.996, education 6.9%, recreation 5.1%, and entertainment 8,0%),
accessibility,
economic (journey-to-workcosts 5.3%, employment for family 3.8%, and
type of work 3.4%) and environmental (access'to countryside10.5%, climate 5.9%,
scenery 5.3%, and localpeople 5.2%).
Burns and Pang (1977)consideredthe importance of amenitiesto the decisionto
relocate corpdrate headquarters. Thirty-eightheadquarters were considered,and
decisionmakers from these headquarterswere asked to rank 25 possiblefactorsfor two
types of relocationdecision,between centralcitylocationsand between centralcityand
suburb. Four of the six factorsthat were rated as high for moves between citieswere
related to amenities (culturalattractions,universityfacilities,
entertainment, and
environment). Factors important for centralcity to suburb moves were cost-related
(lower wage and business taxes, rents, space availability,
and the opportunity to
consolidateofficefunctions).
Ley (1985)compared levelsof satisfaction
with two locationsof headquartersin
Vancouver (one downtown, one suburban)in an attempt to establishwhether amenity
aspects of a suburbanlocationwould compensate employees forincreasedjourney times
to an outlyinglocation.Two hundred twenty-nineemployees were interviewedand asked
to identifyreasonsfor preferringthe locationin which they worked. At the downtown
location,of the eight factors cited,five were amenity-related(shops,services and
amenities,socialand businessenvironment, businessand activitycenters),and allbut
businessand activitycenters were cited by more 'than30% as reasons for preferringa
downtown location. At the suburban location,of the seven factors cited,three were
amenity-related(lesstrafficcongestion,proximityto a park,and a quieterenvironment),
but only one factor -- trafficcongestion -- was mentioned by more than 30% of
respondents.
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4.4

WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY/ECONOMIC
SURVEY

DEVELOPMENT

ADMINISTRATION

The West VirginiaUniversity/EconomicDevelopment Administratlon(WVU/EDA)
Survey of Industrial
Location Determinants (Calzonettl,Halverson,and Wheat 1990)was
summarized h_ Calzonettland Hemphill (1990)that consideredmanufacturing Industry
location.The WVU/EDA
study asked plantmanagers to ratefactorsthat were Important
to the selectionof a region and a localityfor theirnew manufacturingplant, A regional
search implies that the decision maker compared large areas, such as different
multistate regions,and decided to locate within one area before undertaking an
evaluationof alternativelocalities.Of the 1,034 manufacturlngplantsrespondingto the
survey,only 19.3% conducted such a regionalsearch. Amenities was one of the regional
factorsthatcould have been selected.
Table 4.1 summarizes the ratingsof factorsthat could have been important in
the decisionto selecta regionof the countryfor plants(withat least20 employees) that
conducted a regionalsearch. Markets israted as the most importantfactor,followedby
labor, land, and resources. Amenities is rated as the 1lth most important factor.
Nevertheless,manufacturing plants(withat least20 employees)that locatedinthe West
(UnitedStates)ratedamenitiesas the sixthmost importantfactor..

1

Local factor ratingsfor all 1,030 plants surveyed that reported conducting a
localsearch are listedinTable 4.2. As expected, hometown isthe most important local
factor reported by the decision maker for selectinga cef.raincommunity.
Markets,
roads,existence of a vacant plant,and nonunion labor are also important factorsfor
manufacturers in selectinga particularcommunity.
Livablenessof the community,
defined in terms of the attractivenessof a piace,israted sixthof the 28 localfactors
considered. Thus, we can conclude that the appearance of a local community is
importantinattractingmanufacturingplants.
lt is reasonableto assume that these "softer"factors(amenitiesor livableness)
would be importantto the owner or plant manager inchoosinga piace to live(compared
with "harder"factors,such as laborancitransportation),
but they may alsobe important
factorsin findinga locationinwhich highlyskilledor educated personnelwould preferto
t.eside.Would a manufacturer be more likelyto finda talentedand skilledworkforce in
an area with high amenity value or ina community thatisattractivethan in a place that
is less appealing or unattractive? Such individualswould likely be involved in
nonproduction functions(such as legal,planning,and engineering)and would not be
classified
as productionworkers.
Responses collected for the WVU/EDA
study were used to investigatethe
relationshipbetween the importance of amenities and livablenessof the community to
the location decision and the percentage of production workers at the plant. The
hypothesisisthat amenitiesand livablenessare lessimportant factorsto plantswith a
higherproportionof productionworkers.
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T_BLE

4.1

Regional

Factor

l_atings

for 87 Plants

with 20 or More Employees

a

Number of Responses for Each Rating
(row percentages
in parentheses)

Factor

Markets
Labor
Land
Resources

Single Most
Impor_ant

Very
Important

27
16
6
10

(31.0)
(18.4)
(6.9)
(11.5)

32
42
4],
30

(36.8)
(48.3)
(47.1)
(34.5)

18
22
21
23

(20.7)
(25.3)
(24.1)
(26.4)

i0
7
19
24

(11.5)
(8.0)
(21.8)
(27.6)

2.18
1.95
1.46
1.41

I
4
0
2

(I.i)
(4.5)
(0.0)
(2.3)

42
32
32
32

(48.3)
(36.7)
(36.8)
(36.8)

30
24
35
27

(34.5)
(27.6)
(40.2)
(31.0)

i4
27
20
26

(16.i)
(31.0)
(23.0)
(29.8)

1.36
1.20
1.14
1.13

3
0
6
i

(3.4)
(0.0)
(6.8)
(i.i)

21 (24.1)
27 (31.0)
13 (14.9)
7 (8.0)

37
24
23
25

(42.5)
(27.6)
(26.4)
(28.7)

26
36
45
54

(29.8)
(Ai.4)
(51.7)
(62.1)

1.05
0.90
0°84
0.78

Taxes
Nontax incentives
Electricity
Educational

lmportant

Unimportant

Average
Rating b

syscems
Suppliers
Winters
Amenities
Wind and wetness

i

aTable excludes (a) plants wil_h fewer than 20 employees; (b) plants that
chose home town, previous location, or headquarters
or sister plants as
single most important or very important in their location decision; (c)
relocated plants that moved less than I00 miles; and (d) plants thac did
not select a reBion first.
:

bRatinB uses weights of 4 = single most important, 2 = very important,
i = important, and 0 = unimportant.
The number of responses for each rating
(e.g., single most important) is multiplied by the weight; then the weighted
(multiplied) counts are summed and divided by the total count to get the
average weight ("average rating") for the factor.

=

Source:

Calzonetti,

Table
and
@

the

4.3

importance

shows

Halverson,

the

and Wheat

relationship

of amenities

for

between
plants

that

(1990).

the
were

percentage
sited

of production

following

a search

wot'kers
involving

broad regions of the country (Southeast versus Midwest). Note that of the 1,063 plants in
the study, only 115 conducted a regional-levelsearch. The table shows that of plants in

i
i

which production workers accounted for more than 75% of the total workforce, amenities
were unimportant in 55.8% of the cases. Amenities, as a sitingcriterion,was single most

i

important to 3.5% of these plants and very important to 18.6% of the plants. As the
percentage of production workers increases, there is no discernable relationship in the
importance of amenit!es as a factor. Thus, amenities appear to be no more

important to
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TABLE

4.2 Loced Factor Ratings for ALI 1,030 P]ants Surveyed

Number of Responses for Each Rating
(row percentages in parentheses)

Factor

Hometown
Markets
Roads
Vacan_ plant
Nonunion labor
Liveability
Local wages
Skilled labor

Single Most
Important

Very
Important

339
137
37
71

(32.9)
(13.3)
(3.6)
(6.9)

230
462
476
341

(22.3)
(44.9)
(46.2)
(33.1)

II0
145
250
165

(10.7)
(14.1)
(24.3)
(!b.0)

351
286
267
453

(34.1)
(27.8)
(25.9)
(44.0)

1.87
1.57
1.31
1.i0

44
37
13
22

(4.3)
(3.6)
(1.3)
(2.!)

359
326
349
279

(34.9)
(31.7)
(33.9)
(27.1)

219
281
263
305

(21.3)
(27.3)
(25.5)
(29.6)

408
386
405
424

(39.6)
(37.5)
(39.3)
(41.2)

1.08
1.05
0.98
0.92

Labor market

lmportant

Unimportant

Average
Rating b

9

(0.9)

181 (17.6)

277 (26.9)

563 (54.7)

0.89

ii
13
25

(i.I)
(1.3)
(2.4)

271 (26.3)
233 (22.6)
246 (23.9)

267 (25.9)
298 (28.9)
194 (18.8)

481 (46.7)
486 (47.2)
565 (45.9)

0.83
0.79
0.76

Previous Loca_ion
Schools
Resources
Freight service

127

(12.3)

(6.8)

740 (71.8)

0.74

15
33
6

(1.5)
(3.2)
(0.6)

198 (19.2)
222 (21.6)
225 (21.8)

295 (28.6)
166 (16.1)
235 (22.8)

522 (50.7)
609 (59.1)
564 (54.8)

0.73
0.72
0.69

Industrial park
Labor market
Colleges
Electricity
prices
Electrical
service
Metro avoidance
Air service
Inducements

ii
9
12
i0

(i.i)
(0.9)
(1.2)
(i.0)

202
18!
195
177

241
277
229
251

576
563
594
592

(55.9)
(54.7)
(57.7)
(57.5)

0.67
0.66
0.65
0.63

9

(0.9)

167 (16.2)

251 (24.4)

603 (58.5)

0.06

15
8
14

(1.5)
(0.8)
(i.4)

166 (16.1)
168 (16.3)
157 (15.2)

182 (17.7)
202 (19.6)
172 (16.7)

667 (64.8)
652 (63.3)
687 (66.7)

0.56
0.55
0.53

6

(0.6)

161 (15.6)

182 (17.7)

681 (66.1)

0.51

i0
69
5

(i.0)
(6.7)
(0.5)

146 (_ 2)
97
(9.4)
74 (7,2)

193 (18.7)
46
(4.5)
94
(9.1)

681 (66.1)
818 (79.4)
857 (83.2)

0.51
0.50
0.25

Property taxes
Water/sewage
Metro preference

Near metro
preference
Subclimate
Sister plant
Rail service

aRatings

computed

Soul, e:

CaLzonetti,

...............

as in Table

93

(19.6)
(17.6)
(18.9)
(17.2)

70

(23.4)
(26.9)
(22.2)
(24.4)

4.1.

Ha Lverson.

'.............Ppb_

(9.0)

and Wheat

(]990)
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TABLE

4.3

Relationship

Manufaeturing
in the Selection

of the

Number

of Produetion

Plants to the Importanee
of Amenities
of a Region for the New Plant

Workers

in

as a Faetor

Number

of Responses for Each Rating
a
Importance of Amenities
(row percentases
in parentheses)

Percentage
of Production Workers
at the Plant

Unimportant

>75
50-74.9
25-49.9
10-24.9
<I0

63
21
ii
3
5

(55.8)
(45.7)
(57.9)
(33.3)
(62.5)

25
15
2
4
0

abetter access to natural
mountains, and forests
Source:

plants
those

Calzonetti,

with

fewer

plants

with

Table
produetion
the most

Important

Halverson,

produetion
a smaller

workers
percentage

4.4 compares

the

workers.
The results
labor-intensive
plants,

ratings

21
7
5
1
3

(18,6)
(15.2)
(26.3)
(ii.I)
(37.5)

4
(3.5)
3
(6.5)
i (5.3)
I (ii.i)
0
(0.0)

such as oceans,

and Wheat

as

Single Most
Important

Very Important

(22.1)
(32.6)
(10.5)
(44.5)
(0.0)

amenities,

on

lakes,

(1990).

a pereentage

of production

of

the

total

workforee

of eommunity

livableness

are similar
to those found
amenities
were unimportant

respondents.
the single

WVU/EDA

workers,
livableness
of the eommunity
important
to 27.8%
of respondents,
most

with

the

pereentage

livableness

was

single

most

important

Only three
of these
firms
eondueted
reereation
was an important
amenity
outdoor
reereation
was not important.
were

important

away

from
All

signifieant

li

was unimportant
to
and
very
important

No respondent
in this category
said that livableness
important
faetor
in the ehoiee
of the eommunity.

Follow-up
telephone
interviews
sample
that
loeated
in

the

for

ehoosing

eongestion

six
faetor

of

the

Nevada

were eondueted
with
Nevada.
Interviewees
or very

important

from

who

rated

of

of the

six

in the

California,

eommunity

was

manufaeturers
from
said
that
amenities
regional

and

and single
eategory
of
47.5%
of the
to 25%
of

or local

a regional
seareh.
For two of the
that
drew them to Nevada,
but for
Both of the individuals
who said
eame

to

in the ease of amenities.
Of
to 36.8% of the respondents,

important
to 27.5% of respondents,
very important
to 31.5% of respondents,
most important
to 4.3% of respondents.
For the plants that had the smallest
production
respondents,

than

workers.

they

were

the
or

search.

firms,
outdoor
the third firm,
that
amenities
trying

to get

and erime.
respondents

in making

a loeation

deeision

livableness
said

that

of
the

towns

the

eommunity
were

safe,

as
easier

a
to

28¸

TABLE

4.4

Relationship

Manufacturing
Plants
Factor
in the Selection

of Production

Workers

to the Importance
of Community
of a Locality
for the New Plant

in

Livableness

as a

Number of Responses for Each Rating on
Importance of Community Livableness
(row percentages
in parentheses)

Percentage
of Production Workers
at the Plant

>75
50-74.9
25-49.9
10-24.9
<i0

Source:

of the Number

Unimportant

Important

222
72
23
13
29

166
70
18
7
17

(36.8)
(32.O)
(31.9)
(37.1)
(47.5)

Calzonetti,

Halverson,

_ Very

Important

(27.5)
(31.1)
(25.0)
(20.0)
(27.8)

199
77
29
12
15

(31.5)
(34.2)
(40.3)
(34.3)
(25.0)

and Wheat

(1990).

Single Most
Important

26
6
2
3
0

(4.3)
(2.7)
(2.8)
(8.6)
(0.0)

get around in,and more economically prosperous. None of the respondents said that the
proposed nuclear waste repository would have any effect on their decision to stay in
Nevada. The plant managers were also asked to listthe services that they provided at
the plant and the services that they purchased from other firms. If the plant managers
obtained services from other firms, they were asked if these services were available
locally or whether
considered:

{!

they needed to be obtained elsewhere.

•

Accounting/bookkeeping/payroll,

•

Benefits_

•

Finance,

Q

Marketing,

•

Advertising,

•

Publicity,

•

Legal services,

•

Design/graphics,

•

Production planning,

The following services were

29

*

Engineering/testing,

.

Computing services,and

*

Shipping.

The plantsthat were consideredwere relatively
small (alllessthan 50 employees),and
they tended to offeras many servicesin-houseas possiblebecause smallcommunities did
not offer many businessservices.Allof the firmsdid theirown accounting/bookkeeping/
payroll,but some firms did have outsideand localassistance.Most other serviceswere
provided externally,with the assistanceof someone from outsidethe localarea. The
only businessservicefor which plantssoughtoutsidehelp was legalservices.Most plants
had a locallaw firm that provided assistance,but one plant had to go outsidethe local
area to obtainlegalhelp.
Because of the small sample, itisdifficult
to draw meaningfulconclusionsfrom
these results,ltdoes appear that certainregionsof the country are sought because of
theiramenity value;Nevada isone of these regions. Also,community livablenessisan
important industrial
locationfactor,and Nevada communities are highlylivable.Nevada
communities, however,appear to lack importantbusinessservices.
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5 OTHER FACTORS

5.1

IN THE GROWTH AND LOCATION

OF PRODUCER

SERVICES

INTRODUCTION

The increasingly
international
basis to most advanced
economies
has led to
significant
changes
in their internal
structure
and, consequently,
to the location
of
industries.
As a result
of these developments,
the location
of service
industries,
producer
services in particular,
has become
a "-rhly complex
issue.
A number of
producer
services
(financial,
property, advertising,
and accounting)
have become global
rather than national in terms of the markets they serve and the location of their inputs.
Developments
in telecommunications
have become
crucial
to the growth of these
services,
which have been able to decentralize
large portions of their activities
that do
not rely on face-to-face
contact for information
transfer.
The increasing
sophistication
of manufacturing
activity
has led to increased
integration
and interdependence
between
manufacturing
and services,
because
the separation
of tasks often
involves
larger
numbers
of specialized
small firms.
Other firms have expanded
and diversified
their
service
provision
through internal
growth and through mergers
and acquisitions,
which
has led to increasing
functional
and spatial separation
of activities
within the United
States and overseas.
As a result of these developments,
research
that considers
the loeational
patterns of service industrieshas been emerging rapidly,but this research is highly
exploratory. No attempt has been made, to date,to builda fullycomprehensive theory
of producer servicelocationthatcan be empiricallyverified.Instead,much of the work
discussesthe relativeimportance of supply versus demand factors to the growth and
locationof serviceactivities
inregionaleconomies.
A number of developments suggestthat supply factorshave made a significant
contributionto the locationand growth of producer services. Growth in service-sector
employment is often related to the relativelyslow rate of service-employment
productivitycompared with that of manufacturingemployment. Changes inthe location
and growth of serviceshave alsobeen relatedto developments in informationtechnology
and networking. The lattermay have stimulateda new spatialdivisionof laborin the
productionof goods and serviceswith increasingly
decentralizedserviceprovision.
On the demand side,changes have come in both the finaland intermediate
demand for services.There has been a relativedeclineinthe demand for goods and an
increase in the demand for servicesagainst a background of growing incomes. The
intermediatedemand for serviceshas also increasedover the lastthree decades,partly
because firms are externalizing
servicespreviouslyprovidedin-house. More significant,
however, are changes in the corporate environment, such as the increasingsize and
complexity of firms and the increasinginterdependency between manufacturing and
producer services. Competition in such an environment has meant that firms allocate
more resourcesto planning,management, and control;consequently,theiractivities
have
become more serviceoriented.
This sectionconsidersthe roleof supply and demand factors in the growth of
servicesin a regionalcontext. First,changes in service-employment productivityand
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exportgrowth, informat!ontechnology,and the spatialdivisionof laborare considered.
Second, changes inthe patternof demand for services(namely the interdependencywith
manufacturing)and the development of largecorporateenterprisesand theirfunctional
structuresare considered.

5.2 CHANGES

IN SERVICE-SECTOR

PROD UCTMTY

AND

EXPORT

GROWTH

Kirn (1987)has suggested that trends in serviceemployment growth show that
supplyfactorsare the most significant
influenceon the expansionin the servicesector.
The :most important of these trends is the slow rate of increase in service-sector
productivity(outputper person)compared with that in the productionof goods. During
periodswhen productivitydiffersacross sectors,those with lower productivitywilltend
to increasetheirshare of totalemployment (givenconstantlevelsof consumption),and
employment in sectorswith higherlevelsof productivitywilltend to decline. Shiftsin
consumption toward services,which may occur with increasingincomes, willintensify
theseemployment shifts.

'

Changes in service-sectorproductivityallow services to provide a greater
contributionto a region'seconomy throughtrade withothersectorswithinthe regionand
with other regions. Servicesmay be a more important component of regionalexports
than has been traditionally
assumed. Economies have traditionally
been characterizedas
having a basic,or exportingsector,usuallymade up of manufacturing sectors and a
nonbasic,or supportingsector,made up of firms that produce goods and servicesfor
domestic demand. [n response to demand from outsidethe region,increasesin basic
sector activities
lead to increasesin output of the nonbasic sectorsthrough multiplier
effects. Although the exportingsectorsare seen as a source of regionalexpansion,the
nonbasic sector may also includesignificantexport industriesand may be equallyas
important (Thompson 1968).
For example, Beyers et al. (1985),in a survey of more than 2,000 producer
servicefirms in the Seattlaand centralPuget Sound region,found thatover 50% of these
firms had at least 10% export sales. In addition,these firms were interviewedin m'ore
detailabout changes in salesover time, factorsdeterminingorientationtoward expm't
markets, corporate history,and rationalefor choice of presentlocation.The resultsof
these interviewsshowed that 56% of saleswere to places outsideSeattleand 34% of
saleswere outside Nashington state. Sales to manufacturers made up only 12% of
output, and sales to other services were 36%.
Small indigenousfirms have been
successfulin penetratingexport markets. More than 50% of export-dependentjobs in
Washington state were tied to services in 1986.
Decisions by manufacturers to
externalizeservices may, therefore,no longer be the key to the growth of producer
services,a findingof earliercase studiesby Marshall(1982)for Britainand by Polese
(1982)for Canada.
Services can also contributeto a region'sinternaldevelopment by providinga
means of increasingregional productivity(Coffey and Polese 1986). Changes in
technology and information are significantto service-sectorgrowth. According to
Denison (1985),advances in knowledge have been fundamental to productivitygrowth in
the United States between 1929 and 1983, contributing55% of growth in realGNP per
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employed person (education per worker constitutes an additional 27%). Services are vital
to the advancement
and spread of information, in educating and training the labor force,
in research and development, and in the dissemination of information technology.
Services are also essential to a region's ability to encourage growth in existing flrms
(Hirschhorn 1979). Goddard (1979), for example, documents an association (measured by
innovation and
performance

diversification) between

generate ]ob growth, because advanced
and flows of capital (Noyelle 1983).

5.3

lack of

office firms

and

poor

competitive

In local industries. Centers with strong producer services are likely to

INFORMATION

TECHNOLOGY

OF PRODUCER

SERVICES

AND

service centers control diffusion in innGvation

THE

DECENTRALIZATION

The importance of trade in information and the role of information-intensive
industrieshave become major focuses in the analysis of the location of producer services
and regional growth.

On

the basis of evidence from

the Canadian

economy,

Hepworth

(1986) suggests that spatial systems of information technology may
lead to the
reorganization of manufacturing
and office activities. The importance of spatial
divisions of information labor may mean that regions depend increasingly on informationintensive services.
Hepworth examines the role of the _patial distributionof information technology
in an analysis of computer networks in 10 multilocational firms. Computer networks are
particularly important in the transformation of patterns of service provision: they can
potentially overcome
time and distance constraints on production and distribution
through the control of dispersed operations and the conversion of material-intermediate
inputs into electronic form t'ortelecommunication transmission. Thus, networking gives
f_rms considerable potential to decentralize decision making.
I
Telecommunications
have two key functions: (1)they enable organizations to
share centralized computer resources among dispersed users and (2)they enable increases
in labor productivity in both locations that generate networked information and those
that receive it (productivity transmission).
In the Canadian economy,
computing
resources of multilocational firms are highly centralized; 90% of those resources are
located in head office cities,and reglonal and local centers access these resources over
te'lecommunication lines. Therefore, regional variations in productivity may not reflect
levelsof capital investment.
Head
important

off}ce concentrations

means

of computer

power

indicate that networks

of organizational control, particularly through

are

strategic network

applications,such as decision support analysis (which has grown relative to more routine
applications, such as payroll processing and electronic mail). Most companies are
pursuing central networking strategies,although distributed processing systems are also
_easible. Centralized networks, which are often based on mainframes, allow economies
of scale in data processing where computers

are accessible to dispersed users. Costs of

accessing and information transfer are apparently unimportant, and these costs can be
minimized with various telecommunication technologies. Networks based on powerful
minicomputers

at remote

locations do not seem

to be as important, except in specialized

applications or where public networks and service facilitiescan be shared.
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Hepworth

(1986)

investigated

tlde

development,

of

networking

systems

for

I0 multilocational firms by gathering information through In-depth telephone and
personal interviews on the scope of decision making and competitive environment and the
geographic configuration of hardware and telecommunication links. He concluded that
although technological developments in distributed processing may indicate that large
companies will decentralize the entire decislon-making process, Canadian evidence
suggests that companies
are using information networks to maintain centralized
organizational structures.

5.4 DECENTRALIZATION

AND

THE

SPATIAL

DMSION

OF

Analysis of networking has been used by Hepworth

LABOR
et al. (1987) to establish a

spatial division of information labor that they suggest, has both a passive and active
role. The active role includes the distributionof information in the form of work tasks,
and the passive role includes the control and integration of work processes at a firm's
various locations. Network innovations may be used to reduce overall labor costs by
allowing firms to establish offices in low-wage markets for information labor. This
process is facilitated through the deskilling of certain occupations by fragmenting and
standardizing work tasks a,_dreassessing the need for face-to-face contacts in certain
occupations.
Hepworth

et

al. used employment

data on

information

and

noninformation

occupations to examine the spatial divisionof information labor }n the British economy.
Within the manufacturing sector, patterns of information (as opposed to noninformation)
labor suggest patterns of }nterregional dependency.
Both types of jobs and different
functions are unevenly distributed because of (i)the development of management
and
control hierarchies that reflect spatial hierarchies in the relations of ownership

and

(2)the development of a technical division of labor where production and conception are
functionally and spatiallyseparated. Hepworth et al. show this to be true not only for
the spatial distribution of information and noninformation
work, but also for
interoccupational differences in the spatial divisionof labor. The southeast of England,
for example, was found to be overrepresented by high-order information production
occupations, but interregional differences in the relative importance of informationprocessing activities were less marked.
The concentration of information activities in
the southeast of Britain and in London has apparently reinforced the concentration of
information-based producer services in some areas.
Hepworth

et

al. argue

that

although

information

technologies

(especially

computing
and telecommunications)
have allowed the decentralization of routine
activities,cost savings lower down the urban hierarchy do not compensate
for the
increased communication
costs for high-level information activities. The majority of
office decentralization has been to sites less than 60 miles from the capitol.
Existing information jobs in the private sector in peripheral regions may
vulnerable to restructuring through

changes

in technology.

These

changes

be

include

replacement of on-site managerial and control functions within manufacturing, creation
of networks, establishment of new business services on the basis of imported information
from core areas, reduction in clericalemployment
in banking and insurance, nationally
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c_.)rdinated
orderingthroughcompul:er-controlled
stock control,and reductionofjobsin
distribution
and retailing.Technologicaldevelopments for Informationemployment are
also likely to reduce public sector employment in peripheral areas. Networking
technologies are also leading to the Internationalization
of Information services,
particularlyin theflnancialsector,favoringlargecenters (worldcities)
such as London
and New York.

5.5

GROWTH
IN PRODUCER
WITH MANUFACTURING

SERVICES

AND

INTERDEPENDENCY

Marshall et al. (1987) emphasize the relationshipbetween services and other
sectorsand the contributionthat servicesmake in the development of thisrelationship.
Although the role of services in structuralchange has been Interpretedfrom two
perspectives,Marshall et al. suggest that neither perspective provides an adequate
explanationof changesinserviceactivitylocation.
The "postindustrialization"
thesis,based on the work of Bell (1974)and Porat
(1977), suggests that services play a positive role in development.
Declining
manufacturing output and employment reinforce the emphasis on services,and the
growth in knowledge, skills,and information in the production process contribute
significantly
to the growth inproducer services.The "delndustriaiization"
thesis,on the
other hand, suggeststhatserviceactivityhas grown because of decliningcompetitiveness
in the manufacturingsectors. Serviceemployment Isgrowing because of itsrelatively
slow productivitygrowth compared with thatof othersectors.
Marshall et al. (1987) argue that even given growth in labor productivity,
increaseddemand forproducer servicesfrom othersectorsplaysan important rolein the
creationof new employment. They also argue that increasesin demand for producer
serviceshave occurred for reasons other than an increase in demand for information
services. Servicesand manufacturing have become very closelyrelated;for example,
18.5% of the output of service industriesin the Britisheconomy is classifiedas
manufacturing,and an increasingshare of distribution
and otherservicesispurchased by
manufacturing firms.
Contraction in the manufacturing sector has prevented growth of service
functionsthrough itseffecton nonproductionemployment. Between 1970 and 1984, the
administrative,technical,and clericalworkforce (ATC) in manufacturing in Britain
declined by 750,000, and the rate of growth of the share of ATC labor in total
manufacturing employment also declined. Producer service employment outside
manufacturing that was added to ATC employment between 1970 and 1981 shows a
declineof 74,000 lobs. Moreover, it seems that at least part of the increasein the
number of independentproducer serviceindustriesisdue to manufacturers contracting
out former in-houseservices to reduce fixed costs. Service growth here merely
representsthe transferof activities
from one_sectorto another.
Nevertheless,producer servicesare not entirelydependent on manufacturing;
P2% of serviceoutputgoes to other services,and thisoutput isonlyindirectlyrelatedto
manufacturing production. There has been a significantgrowth in consumer services
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consistentwith the postlndustriallzatlon
thesis,although thls growth may not be
attributable
to an Increa._Ing
shareof these servicesIn totalconsumer demand (Gershuny
and Miles 1983). Consumer servicesin Britainhave grown mainly through llberallzed
creditcontrols,socialsecuritypayments, and relativelyunrestrletedgrowth In prlvate
sector real Incomes. Serviceshave also grown as a resultof growth In the followlng
areas (Marshallet al.1987)_
•

International
tradeIn financial
and other businessservices,

•

Specialization
inthe servicesector,

•

The number of flrms involvedinsupplyingflnaldemand, and

•

Mixed consumer_producer markets.

The notion that consumer-demand growth ls based primarilyon manufacturing exports
does not take Intoaccount innovationsIrlmanufacturlngand serviceactivities
that also
createnew demand,
Servicesmay alsocontributeto Improved competitivenessthroughtheirinputsto
the manufacturingprocess However, producer servicesmay help manufacturersoutside
a region or country (as well as indigenousor domestic flrms),which may produce
negatlvedirecteffectson regionaldevelopment. Ithas alsobeen argued thatgiven the
Internatlonalnatm'e of flnancialservicesand the search for investments yieldingthe
hlghestreturn,domestic industrial
expansionmay be somewhat restricted.
Marshallet al.suggest that elements of both the postlndustrlalizatlon
and the
delndustrlalizatlon
perspectivesare applicable,at !.east
in the Brltlshcontext,although
each explanationhas a specificgeographlc element. The characteristics
of economic
actlvltyIn the peripheralareas in Britainseem to be more easilyexplalnedby the deIndustrlallzation
thesis,because extensiveevidence hasillustratedthe negativeaspects
of structuralchange in regionsonce dominated by manufacturlng. The contractionof
productionIn these areas has reduced demand for producerservices(particularly
those
providedinternally),
and lthas alsoreduced thoseofferedby independentfirms,although
continuingexternalizationby survivingmanufacturing firms providessome businessfor
serviceflrms. In the core areas of southern and easternBritain,in-houseand external
serviceshave experiencedstabledemand.
The growth of London with_ deregulation in financial markets and the
development of recreationalserviceswith higher incomes generated by other services
have contributed to a more specializedeconomic base and employment structure.
Marshall et al. emphasize the importance of "spatialdualism" in explainlngservice
location,which is clearly related to changes in demand in businessand consumer
markets, corporate reorganizationto serve new markets, and changes in the labor
process. The growth of multilocational
firms and the Increasingly
complex and dynamic
businessenvironment have led to structuralchanges and demand growth in servlee
markets. Manufacturing contractionhas affected the demand for some services,but
other services,especiallythose associated with informationtechnology,have grown.
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There
has
competition'

also been
a growing
tendency
and the need t,o lower costs.

to

externalize

services

with

Increased

Flrms
have responded
to market
pressures
through
specialization
and
diversification.
Because ftrms have concentrated
on core functions at the expense of
those in peripheral areas, small service firms have grown, which encourages larger firms
to diversify
into the htgh.-growth areas,
Many firms have diversified
into producer
markets through acquisition (Aaronovtteh aad Sawyer 1985) to take advantage of existing
expertise,
often
creating
more complex
corporate
structures
that
may lead to
reorganizationand the decentralizationof certainactivltles.Specializationmay also
lead to centralizationat the expense of local offlces. Teehnologlcalchanges have
faeIHtatedmany of these developments (particularly
computerized automation and data
procssslng)and have led to changes inthe spatialdlvisionof labor.Deskilllng,
Increased
part-tlme labor, rationalization
and Integrationof work tasks,and the reskilllngof
administrativeand clericalJobsare factorsthat have eontrlbutedto the spatialdivis[on
of labor.The concentrationof producerservicesIncapitalcities,
the decentralization
of
producerserviceemployment, and tileslow growth in peripheralareas may be caused by
more than variationsin site and communications costs. Structuralchanges and
intenslfied
competition have led to reorganization,
which may have been fae]lltated
only
throughdevelopments in informationtechnology.

5.6

MULTIPLANT
CORPORATE
PRODUCER
SERVICES

ORGANIZATIONS

AND

THE GROWTH

OF

The increasinguse of capitaland technology in postwar Industryhas created a
production environment In which processes are highly routineand costs are closely
controlled(Stanbacket al.1981). Cmlsequently,emphasis in manufacturinghas gradually
shifted from productlon to planning (timing the introductionof new products and
identifying
geographlc markets),product development, marketing strategy(targetingof
specific market segments, pricing, advertising,distributionstrategies,and dealer
relations),and admlnistration. Developments in the marketplace have also led to
increasingly
complex management operations.The need to reach even wider markets to
achieve and preserve economies of scale In production has led to Increasedproduct
differentiation,
innovation,and specializationto meet specificcustomer needs in
dlfferentsegments of the market. The Increasingsize of flrms has led to the need for
specializedf]nancialservices.Growth in regulationhas made itmore dlfficult
for firms
to operate within the legislative
_ramework, and thisdlfficulty
has led flrms to greatly
increasetheir contact with publicsector agencies,publicrelationsagencies,and trade
associations.Increasedsizehas alsoaffectedmanagement relations,
and more emphasis
has been placed on costcontrolat the plantand administrativelevels.Management has
also expanded Into designingreerultment and trainingprograms, salaryand promotion
policles,
and pension plans,and management needs to decide whether to provide these
benefits in-house or hire the services of an outside firm.
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5.6.1 The Development

of Corporate

Functional

Structures

Changes tn the "functional"organizationalstructuretyplcalof firmsbefore the
early1950s have produced a ['ormof corporateorganizationbased _:_elaborate"regionaldivisional,
structures(Noyelleand Stanback 1984;Chandler 1977) These strlJctures
have
allowed firms to break down Iong-standlngregionalbarriersto product sales through
nationalpromotion and distribution
of products and services. Large corporationshave
also been able to assemble flnanclaland human resources,which has ailowed them to
vastly}reproveproductdevelopment, product differentiation,
and advertising.
Stanback et al.(1981)and Noyelle and Stanbaek (1984)suggestthat these shifts
Indicatethatcorporationsare moving servicestraditionally
performed at the plantlevel
to a levelat which they can be dispersedthroughoutthe operationof the corporationto
reduce coststhrough the consequent scale economies. The shiftalsoreflectsincreased
sopl_istleatlon
In management
and communication technologies,rationalizationin
production methods, and increased linkages between many servic_ and nonservice
activities.
"Functional"structuresdeveloped by single-product,single-market_and often
single-locatlon
flrmsconcentrate relatively
small administrativeand managerial staff}n
one location at the plant or at the headquarters, in addition to the corporate
headquarters,i'_'egional-divlsional"
structures may include numerous divisionalhead
offices,regionalsalesheadquarters,and single-functlon
serviceestablishmentsbased on
one operation(researchand development and accountsprocessing,for example).
Corporate (i.e.,
national)headquartersare often located In a small number of
cities,and the cholce of locationdepends on the hlstorlcal
development of the flrm and
the nature of itsbusiness. Nationalheadquartersperform strategicplanningfunctions
for the corporation,make decisionson mergers and investmentpolicy,raisenew finance,
oversee auditing,and may share advertisingfunctionswith other lower-levelunitsinthe
organlzatlon.
Divlslonalhead officesorganizeroutineservicefunctionsrelatedto development
and productlonof product linesand are organizedas profitcenters(I.e.,
are requiredto
maintain a certain}evelof returnon Investment/equityas distlnctfrom the restof the
organization).Dlvislonsare usuallypartof the Intrafirmstructure,althoughthey may be
subsidiarycorporations,especiallyIf they are former flrms merged into the existing
corporatlon. Divlsionalhead offleesare InvolvedIn accounting,personnelfunctions,
e_Iployeerelations,coordinationof productionschedules,relationswith supplierfirms,
and the guidance of researchand development units.Divisionalheadquartersare located
In more dispersedparts of the United Statescity system, where proximity to plantsin
the divisionor supplierfirms may be paramount.
Regional salesheadquartersform the thirdcorporateorganizationalelement In
the regional-dlvlsional
model. These operationscoordinatedealershipsand sales and
repair service functions in the citiesof major regional markets. Regional sales
headquartersmay oversee the salesof numerous product linesfrom variousdivisionsof
the flrm as a means of evaluatingnew product linesand the extent to which existing
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products overlap. Sales headquarters may also serve as intermediariesbetween
dealershipsand the financialoperationof the corporationincases where productdelivery
Involvesflnancing.

5.6.2

Multilocational

Firms and the Demand

for Producer

Services

Pred (1977)sees regional growth in the context of the development of a
hierarchyof urban centers.The citysystem has become Increaslnglyinterdependentas a
resultof the growth of largecorporationsand the increasingnumber of linksIna firm's
organizationalstructure.Large corporationshave a largerproportionof theirresources
allocated to administrative,managerial, and other office activitiesthan do smaller
slngle-plantfirms. Expansionat any point }nthe organizationof a multilocational
firm
(a new plant or unit,for example) leads to correspondinggrowth elsewhere in the
organization,either in the headquarters or at some other level of the administrative
structure. Mergers, In particular,may lead to increased activityamong corporate
servicefunctionsas headquartersfunctionsbecome consolidatedina smallernumber of
centers. Growth within organizationsmay also involve increased flows of goods,
services,and specializedinformationbetween two unitsthat may no_ necessarilyaffect
the headquartersunit.
Changes in the relationshipsbetween organizations have also increased
interdependence among cities through changes in technology.
Developments in
transportation
have lowered shippingcosts,and telecommunicationsallowthe movement
of specialized informatlon,which encourages the growth of specializedflnancial,
insu_'anc_,
and businessservices.
Although multilocationalcorporations have hierarchical structures, their
locationalpatterns may be somewhat differentthan those predictedby centralplace
theory. Headquarters and administrativeunitsmay Ge spread acrossthe urban hierarchy,
not necessarilyin the largestcentralplaces. Mul[ilocational
decisionsare made after
limitedsearches,and thesedecisionsusuallyfavor existingcenters,a resultthatreflects
the need to reduce uncertainty.Location decisionsmay, insome cases,be Influencedby
the availability
of information(existingorganizationalcontact patterns),which may
favor certainexistingcorporate locationsto form spatialbiases. Two feedback loops
exist in the process of interurbangrowth to perpetuate employment and population
growth inhigh-rankingnationalor regionalcities--one relatingto managerialresources,
the other to planningand innovation.Interactionthroughexistingcorporatelinkagesis
consolidatedby new Localand interurbanlinkagesthatrequiresupportingflowsof routine
and nonroutineinformation.
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6 CHANGES

IN THE GEOGRAPHIC
DISTRIBUTION
SERVICE
INDUSTRY
ACTMTY

OF

Changes tinthe geographic distributionof service activityare examined

from two

viewpoints: (1)changes in the spatialdistributionof service employment
are considered
and then related to changes in population and (2)changes in the spatial pattern of service
provision

are

related

to

the

functional

structures

associated

with

corporate

organizations.
,i
I,

_

6.i

i
I

Population growth and regional shiftsin population, particularlyin the late 1960s
and early 1970s, led to changes in the location of economic activity. Changes in the

'i

patterns of growth

i'_

presented as evidence of an emerlging sunbelt economy
based in the southern states,
which are growing at the expense of the northern or snowbelt states (Sternlieb and

ii
_iI

Hughes 1975, for example). Kirn (1987) examined trends in the location of services from
1958 to 1977 and attempted to link changes in their distribution across the urban

,i

GROWTH
IN SERVICE-SECTOR
DISTRIBUTION
OF POPULATION

}n manufacturing

EMPLOYMEN/r

AND

CHANGES

are well documented,

IN THE

and they have often been

hierarchy with population growth.
K_rn expected changes in service location to be more marked in producer than in ,
consumer services; he also anticipated that these cha._es would have tended to be more

I}
_i}

rapid during periods of faster population growth, particularly in nonmetropolitan areas, in
the Late 1960s and early 1970s in the South.
Kirn also expected that places that
specialized in producer

services would

have

grown

more

rapidly than

those

that

specialized in consumer services° Consumer services would be more important to the
growth of metropolitan than nonmetropolitan areas if they followed patterns of
population and income growth. Kirn measured changes in the spatialstructure of service
employment
[n terms of service industry share of total employment, itsconcentration in
urban areas, and in the Northeast, Northcentral, South, and West (.Tables6.1 and 6.2).
Regional employment
growth from 1958 t,, 1977 ranged from 20.5% [n the
Northeast to 92% _n the South, and employment
growth by size group ranged from 33.5%
_or small nonmetro places to 70.7% for small metro places. Between 1958 and 1977,
growth in most business and professional services was greatest in the South, particularly
in the metro areas. In large, southern SMSAs, business services grew 410%, compared
with 130-180% growth in SMSAs in other regions. High rates of growth in the West were
also measured for the subset of business services, including management,
consulting,
public relations services, and legal services. For finance, insurance, and real estate
(FIRE), employment
changes were tess pronounced.
Between 1967 and 1977, banking

'

grew fastest in tl_eNortheast, insurance grew fastest in the Northcentral, and real estate
grew fastest in the South and West (the fastest-_rowing regions).
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For business services, the characteristics of growth differed among

regions. In

the South, growth tended to be centralized in large metro areas, but in other regions,the
largest growth occurred in small and large metro places, and the smallest growth
occurred in large nonmetro places. The North showed the strongest decentralization
tendencies with growth in small metro and large nonmetro places. Between 1967 and
1977, these patterns continued in all regions except the West, which had experienced
strongest growth

in small metro

places between

1958 and 1967.

began to experience growth in large me'+..oplaces between

However,

the West

1967 and 1977.

Kirn found very little regional variation in employment
in transportation,
communications,
utilities,wholesale trade, and most consumer services. Growth in
employment
in a number of consumer services was found to be negative between 1958
and 1967 and positive between 1967 and 1977, particularlyin retailtrade, auto and repair
services, amusement
and recreation services, and hotels.
Between
more

1958 and 1977, business and professional services and FIRE

concentrated

had become

in large urban centers, although business services, miscellaneous

services, engineering and architectural services, and real estate were less urbanized.
Generally, business and professional services and FIRE became less urbanized, yielding a
more even distribution of employment
between large and small centers. A number of
services (advertising, banking, management,
consulting, public relations services, and
legal services) maintained theK" locations in large urban centers.
Kirn concluded

that the regional distribution of services was influenced by the

growth of business and professional services and FIRE in the South and by the
development of large SMSAs
in the South into major urban centers. Consequently, by
1977, the national distributionof services had become more homogenous.
The Northeast
continued to dominate business,professional and financialservices (particttlarly
banking),
advertising and legal services, and the northcentral region replaced the South as the
region with the smallest service employment.

6.2 PRODUCER

SERVICES

AND

Noyelle and Stanback

CORPORATE

FUNCTIONAL

STRUCTURES

(1984) suggest that the locational patterns of services

provided within the organizational struc_,:are
of large corporations should be considered
separately from those of financial and corporate service firms. To study trends in the
location of corporate offices from 1959 to 1976, they considered the shares of national
headquarters, divisional head offices, and regional sales headquarters of the top 1,150
Fortune firms in the largest 51 SMSAs in the United States. The SMSAs were classified
into national regional and functional (based on a locationally specific activity) nodes,
with three subdivisions in the latter two nodal groups (see Table 6.3 and App. F).
National nodal centers New

York,

Los

Angeles, Chicago, and San Francisco,

despite relative losses between 1959 and d76, remained strong centers of headquarters
and divisional head office locations. Almost 40% of the top 1,150 Fortune firms had

II
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headquarters in these centers, and 25% of the top Fortune 650 had industrialdivisions
based in these centers in 1976. Regional, subregional, and government
centers were
favorable locations for corporations needing control over regional markets and for
regionally consumer-oriented firms (foods, beverages, retailing,and distribution)needing
to locate their headquarters. Functional nodes attracted service activitieson the basis
of manufacturing control over production processes (automobiles, computers, office
equipment), which were national headquarters or major divisionalofflces not necessarily
located close to major markets. Concentration of national and divisionaloffices of the
largest United States firms was largely in the national nodal and functional nodal centers
of the manufacturing belt of the Midwest and Northeast.
In the last 20 years, many

corporations have become

involved in markets once

dominated by independent producer service firms. Insurance services and short-term
loans, for example, were once provided by financial institutions,and these services are
now often within the realm of the large corporation. However, large corporations remain
important clients of financial institutions,and commercial
banks now provide a wide
variety of financial services (leasing,cash management,
foreign exchange trading, for
example). This expansion has produced an increasingly concentrated system of financial
services in a smaller number of metropolitan centers.
Noyelle and Stanback (1984) considered the locational patterns of financial
(commercial banks, life insurance companies, and financial subsidiaries of nonfinancial
firms) and corporate services (accounting and advertising). They found well-established
hierarchical structures in the location of these services, partly related to city size. The
t'ournational nodal centers (New York, Los Angeles, Chicago, and San Francisco) offered
the most diversified services, followed by regional nodes. However, some unevenness
exists in th_ .egional nodes, especially in the distribution of commercial banking and
advertising. At the subregional level, specialization exists, especially in banking and
accounting.

Inadequately developed corporate complexes

were found in functional nodes,

particularly in banking, accounting, and advertising,indicating specializationin customer
corporate complexes for producer service firms. Advanced producer services were found
to be lacking in production or consumer-oriented

centers.
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7 CONCLUSION

Although the importance of nonmanufacturing
industries (services in particular)
as a fertile source of job generaticn and employment
growth has only recently been
recognized, literature dealing with the f_etors that influence their locational choice is
emerging rapidly. Nevertheless, compared
with the literature on loeational choices of
the manufacturing sector, much of the work is exploratory, and theoretical development
is relatively limited.
This lack of information is symptomatic
of the traditional
dominance of manufacturing in many regions of developed countries and the consequent
emphasis on manufacturing firms as targets for regional development assistance. Service
industrieshave often been perceived as passively dependent on manufacturing for growth
prospects and locational requirements.
Substantial evidence, however, suggests that
services are not only significantemployers in many regional economies, but services may
also be leading industries. Adequate provision of service industrieshas been shown to be
an important location factor for manufacturing industriesthat want to improve regional
productivity and contribute to the growth of exports. A number of service industries
have been in the forefront of the increasing internationalizationof advanced economies,
and others
have
contributed
manufacturing base.
Attempts

to

the

increasingly

technologically

sophisticated

to describe patterns of location of service firms and the factors

important to their location have so far only been partiallysuccessful. For some time,
the work of Christaller on the characteristics of service provision within a heirarchy of
settlements, outlined in Sec. 3, remained
the only significant attempt to develop an
empirically testable model of service location. Planners of consumer service location
also recognize the importance of agglomeration economies to the location of some
consumer service activities. This concept has become central to the analysis of office
location, the occupiers of which are mainly producer services. For many of these
services,minimizing the cost of contact and communication has been the essentialfactor
in choosing an office location. Offices have traditionallypreferred downtown locations
because they can take advantage of external economies available through nearby
suppliers and markets for office products.
These factors, and the decentralization
available through the increasing array of telecommunications
the theoretical models presented in Sec. 3.

services, are recognized by

Advances in telecommunications technology and the increasing sophistication of
manufacturing
processes described in Sec. 5 have diminished the importance
of
traditional location factors. Consequently, many more firms are footloose in their
locational requirements. Apparently, as a result,some firms can narrow their location
choice process to areas that have high amenity values. Evidence outlined in See. 4 for
both manufacturing and service firms suggests that some firms have chosen locations on
the basis of climatic factors to minimize overhead costs. However, the primary basis of
selection may be the appeal of amenity aspects of locations to entrepreneurs or highly
qualified professional and technical workers whose skills have
important loc_tion factor to many manufacturing and service firms.

become

the

most

lt has been suggested teat the location of the nuclear waste repository at Yucca
Mountain will contribute significantly to a deterioration In amenity value of the state
and, consequently, adversely affect the progress of industrial development
in the
future. The findings of an emerging literatureon the locational determinants of service
industry activity suggest a link between high-tech manufacturing
industry, which
contains a growing service element, and locational amenities. A tenuous link was also
foUnd
between
office location, particularly headquarters
location, and certain
amenities. However, littlesubstantive evidence was found linkingproducer services with
amenities, but this lack of evidence may be a result of the expl}_ratorynature of much of
the research.
Problems arise with the definition and measurement
of amenities. In thisreport,
amenities included aspects of both the natural arld man-made
environment.
Amenity
aspects of the former relate primarily to aesthetic qualitiesof the physical environment,
although it is not clear if these qualities are compromised
investment.
The
man-made
environment
encompasses

by amenity-related capital
cultural, educational, and

recreational aspects, as well as crime rates, urban decay, and pollution. Clearly, the
relationship between
each amenity concept and each individual decision maker is
important. Researcher subjectivity may also be present in the initialchoice of concepts
and specification of amenity variables.
More work is needed for a more definitive statement on the relationshipsamong
amenities, perceived amenity loss, and the locational behavior of firms resulting from
the siting of the repository. Despite the uniqueness of the repository, it may be possible
to identify existing facilitiesin numerous industries,nuclear or otherwise, that may have
had

the

potential to

severely

undermine

locational amenities

before

they

were

developed. A thorough investigationof other case studies and a more systematic inquiry
into the relationship between perceived amenity value and the siting of industrial
activity is needed before valid conclusions can be drawn on the negative impacts of the
Yucca Mountain facility.
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APPENDIX
CLASSIFICATION

Industry

OF SECTORS
FOR GROSS NATIONAL
AND EMPLOYMENT
ANALYSIS

Type

Agriculture,
extr_c_ive and
_ran_sforma_ive

A:

Category

SlC

Agricul_ture
Extractive and transformative
M_ini_g
Cons_ruction_

01 to 09
i0 to 14
15 to 17

Man,ufact_ring
Services

Dis_ributlve

20 to 39

services

Transportation,
utilities
Wholesale

communications

and

and suxiliary (CAO&A)
Producer Services
Finance,
Business

insurance,
services

establis

CAO&A
"nents

and real estate

Legal services
Membership organizations
Misc. professional_ services
Social services

places

Auto repair, services, and garages
Misc. repair services
Motion pictures
Amusements and recreation services
Private households

Source:

....

.......

I .......................

of each oneSlC grouping

60 _o 67
73

80
82
52 to 59

Mainly consumer services
Hotel and other lodging
Personal services

aAfter

digi_

81
86
89
83 a

Nonprofit services
Health
Education
Retail services

Government

40 to 49
50 and 51

Complex of corporate activities,
cenEral administrative
offices_

,,

PRODUCT

and governmen_

enterprises

70
72
75
76
78
79 and 84
88
91 to 97

1974.
Noyelle

and Stanback

U

(1984).
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APPENDIX
TAXONOMY

C:

OF INFORMATION

OCCUPATIONS

Occupation

A

Information producers
Al Scientific and technical
A2 Market search and coordination
A3 Information
gatherers
A4 Consultative
services
A5 Health-related
consultative
services

B

Information processors
BI Administrative
and
managerial:
government
B2 Administrative
and
managerial:
corporate
B3 Managers and proprietors
B4 Process control:
supervisory
B5 Process control:
foremen
B6 Clerical and related

C

Information distributors
C1 Educators
C2
C3

D

Public information disseminators
Communications
workers

Information infrastructure
DI Printing and publishing
D2 Information machine workers
D3

Source:

II

Examples

Postal

and telecommunications

Hepworth

Chemists and engineers
Salespeople and buyers
Surveyors and quality inspectors
Accountants
and lawyers
Doctors and veterinarians

Senior

civil

Production

servants

managers

Office supervisors
Factory foremen or [orewomen
Clerks and bank tellers

School teachers
lecturers

and university

Librarians and archivists
Newspaper editors and television
directory

Computer and printing
operators
Mail carriers
operators

press

and telegraph

et al. (1987).
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D:

APPENDIX

STANDARD
INDUSTRIAL
CLASSIFICATIONS
100 HIGH-TECHNOLOGY
INDUSTRIES
(after Markusen et al.,1986)

SIC

Industry

Name

28i2
2813
2816
2819

Alkaline & chlorine
Industrial gases
Inorganic pigments
Industrial inorganic

2821
2822
2823
2824

Plastic materials, synthetic resins
Synthetic rubber
Cellulosic man-made fibers
Synthetic organic fibers, except cellulose

2831
2833
2834

Biological products
Medical, chemical, botanical
Pharmaceutical preparations

2841
2842
28_3
2844

Soap, other detergents.
Special cleaning, polishing preparaEions
Surface active finishing agents
Perfumes, cosmetics, toilet preparations

2851

Paints,

2861
2865
2869

Gum, wood chemicals
Cyclic crudes, intermediates,
Industrial organic chemicals,

2873
2874
2875
2879

Nitrogenous fertilizers
Phosphatic fertilizers
Fertilizers, mixing only
Pesticides, agricultural
chemicals,

2891
2892
2893
2895
2899

Adhesives, sealants
Explosives
Printing ink
Carbon black
Chemicals, chemical

2911

Petroleum

refining

3031

Reclaimed

rubber

3482
3483

Small arms ammunition
Ammunition, except small

!I

varnishes,

OF

chemicals,

lacquers,

NECa

products

enamels

dyes
NEC

preparations,

NEC

NEC

arms, NEC
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APPENDIX

SIC

Industry

D (Cont'd)

Name

3484
3489

Small arms
ordnance, accessories,

3511
3519

Steam, gas, hydraulic turbines
Internal combustion engines, NEC

3531
3532
3533
3534
3535
3536
3537

Construction machine equipment
Mining machinery equipment
Oilfield machinery equipment
Elevators, moving stairways
Conveyors, conveying equipment
Hoists, industrial cranes, monorail systems
Industria]. trucks, tractors, trailers, stackers

3541
3542
3544
3545
3546
3547
3549

Machine tools, metal cutting types
Machine tools, metal forming types
Specialty dies, die sets, jigs fixtures, industry
Machine tool accessories,
measuring devices
Power-driven hand tools
Rolling mill machinery equipment
Metalworking machinery, NEC

3561
3562
3563
3564
3565
3566
3567
3568
3569

Pumps, pumping equipment
Ball, roller bearings
Air, gas compressors
Blowers, exhaust, ventilation fans
Industrial patterns
Speed changers, industrial drives, gears
Industrial
process furnaces, ovens
Mechanical power transmission equipment, NEC
General industrial machinery equipment, NEC

NEC

3573
3574
3576
3579

Electronic computing equipment
Calculating accounting machines, except
Scales, balances, except laboratory
Office machinery, NEC

3612.
3613

Power,
Sw_tch

3621
3622
3623
3624
3629

Motors, generators
Industrial controls
Welding apparatus, electric
Carbon, graphite products
Electrical industrial apparatus,

distribution
special transformers
gear, switchboard apparatus

NEC

electrical

molds

computer

equipment

60

APPENDIX

SlC

D (Cont'd)

Industry Name

3651
3652

Radio, TV receiving sets, except communication
Phono records, prerecorded magnetic tapes

3661
3662

Telephone,
telegraph apparatus
Radio_ TV transmitting,
signal,

3671
3674
3675 _
3676
3677
3678
3679

Cathode ray tubes, NEC
Semiconductors,
related devices
Electronic
capacitors
Resistors,
electronic applications
Resistors, electric apparatus
Connectors,
electronic applications
Electronic
components, NEC

3721
3724
3728

Aircraft
Aircraft
Aircraft

engines, parts
parts, auxiliary

3743

Railroad

equipment

3761
3764
3769

Guided
Guided
Guided

missiles,
missiles,
missiles,

3795

Tanks,

tank components

3811

Engineering,

3822
3823
3824
3825
3829

Industrial
controls for communications
and environmental
Industrial instruments for measurement
and display
Fluid meters, counting devices
Instruments,
measuring, testing, electrical, electrical
Measuring, controlling devices, NEC

3832

Optical

3841
3842
3843

Surgical, medical instruments apparatus
Orthopedic,
prosthetic, surgical applications
Dental equipment, supplies

3861

Photographic

equipment,

space vehicles
space vehicles,
space vehicles,

laboratory,

instruments,

aNEC = not elsewhere

detection

types

equipment

NEC

propulsion units
parts, NEC

scientific,

research

instruments
applications

signals

lenses

equipment,

supplies

classified.
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OF

Activity

2570
3302
3441
3442
3443
3444
3453
3454
3640
7902

E:

INDUSTRIAL
CLASSIFICATION
DEFINITION
I0 HIGH-TECHNOLOGY
INDUSTRIES
(after Hall 1987)

Heading

Pharmaceutica]. products
Electronic data processing equipment
Telegraph and telephone apparatus and equipment
Electrical instruments and control systems
Radio and electronic capital goods
Components other than active ones, mainly for electronic
Active components and electronic subassembly
Electronic consumer goods and other electronic equipment
Aerospace equipment manufacture
and repair
Telecommunications
(excluding post office, broadcasting,

equipment

and cable
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